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Background
Breastfeeding is a challenge for very preterm and/or sick infants, due
to the difficulties related to the underlying pathology and to the spe-
cific nutritional requirements. Unfortunately, breastfeeding is too
often underestimated when evaluated for neonates health.
Despite proven benefits of breast milk to fragile neonates admitted
in the NICUs, its translation and application into best practices, pol-
icies, and procedures is still limited; only a small percentage of new-
born is discharged with breastfeeding or exclusive human milk
feeding. [1-4]
Materials and methods
Our NICU has taken charge of this aspect by creating a professionals
task force, with nurses, neonatologist and a psychologist, involved
and properly trained to support newborns and mothers, practically
and emotionally, improving their breastfeeding skills. We have been
meeting periodically since October 2018 when our task force was
created, then we began collecting data in January. During our meet-
ings we tried to simplify the breastfeeding process, from birth to dis-
charge in a few steps, with the purpose to guide our clinical practice
and verify our progresses.
We also created procedures and toolkits to improve mother's em-
powerment through the whole experience.
Results
The increase in NICU-discharged infants with exclusive breastfeeding
has not been significant; nevertheless we’ve been able to work on
educating and preparing mothers about the importance of human
milk, and we doubled our percentage of newborns discharged with
exclusive human milk feeding.
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Conclusion
It is proven that some neonates in NICU, especially those with
chronic diseases, will never be able to be exclusively breastfed;
nevertheless it is possible to exclusively feed them with human milk
by using alternative methods.
A NICU with an improved work environment and better trained
nurses and neonatologists can guarantee breastfeeding support to
mothers and babies and therefore achieve a higher rate of newborns
discharged home with exclusive human milk feeding.
Promoting a culture of breastfeeding in the NICU is feasible; mothers
need to be involved and properly prepared for the challenge
through education, reinforcing milk expression practices, and facili-
tating skin to skin contact.
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Background
Osteopathy is a manual conservative diagnostic-therapeutic system
classified among complementary medicines. It is a non-invasive and
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Table 2 (abstract A1). Correlation between symptoms and risk factors

SYMPTOMS % OF
CASE
S

DUE MAINLY
TO

NUMBER OF TREA
TMENTS (AVER
AGE)

Cranio- facial asymmetry and
related functional alterations

57 • Dystocia
• SGA – LGA
• ACE

5
5
4

Changes in the postural
configuration of the pelvis and/or
lower limbs

36 • Dystocia
• SGA – LGA
• ACE

4
2
3

Gastro-colic functional alteration 31 • Dystocia
• SGA – LGA
• ACE

5
4
4

Alterations of Column, Upper
Limbs and/or Lower Limbs Tone

15 • Dystocia
• Perinatal
asphyxia/
depression

3
2

P.S.: In many cases more symptoms and/or conditions were simultaneously
present in the same child
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painless discipline that evaluates the musculoskeletal, fascial, visceral
and cranio-sacral system. Several reports in the literature indicate
that in the neonatal context osteopathy allows to solve somatic dys-
functions that originate from positions held too long in the uterus
and/or from perturbations of delivery kinetics; it also allows to pre-
vent the onset of postural and organic-functional disorders, creating
the mechanical prerequisites for a regular growth and an harmonic
and physiological psychoneuromotor development. Osteopathic
treatment involves one or more sessions, depending on the symp-
tomatology and on alteration of tissue plasticity found in the manual
evaluation: in particular it is directed to the tissues found to be rela-
tively less plastic and linked in an anatomic-functional sense with the
symptoms that the newborn manifests. The caregivers' compliance is
fundamental for obtaining good clinical results: parents are then
trained in the management of daily care according to the basic neu-
romotor patterns, for the promotion of mutual skills (in accordance
with Brazelton’s theories).
Materials and methods
In our Department of Neonatology from May 2018 to November
2019 were born 2186 children, 309 of which, depending on the an-
amnestic risk factors and/or clinical objectivity, underwent osteo-
pathic treatment in the ward (see Table 1).
Results
45 newborns needed only one treatment in the ward, while 264
needed to continue the outpatient treatment: of these, 142 com-
pleted the proposed course, with a positive clinical result in 100% of
cases. The first treatment was performed in the ward within the first
72 hours of life, while the following sessions were performed as out-
patients with the active involvement of caregivers. The more fre-
quently founded symptoms and their correlations with the risk
factors are reported in Table 2:
Even with the gestational age limits and the limited numbers of pa-
tients, our data suggest that 60% of treated babies were born from
dystocic delivery, and that 25% of them presented mainly an alter-
ation of the rotational side of the head. 33% of the children were
treated because of abnormalities at clinical examination; of these, an
alteration of the rotational side of the head was found in 11% of
cases and a postural alteration of the foot in 8% of cases.
Conclusions
Osteopathic counseling has proved useful in the care of newborns
with risk factors.
Table 1 (abstract A1). Population examined

RISK FACTORS DESCRIPTION NUMBER OF
TREATED
NEONATES

Twins 6

Prematurity G.A. < 37 weeks 17

Perinatal asphyxia/
depression

APGAR Score < 7 – funicolar pH < 7.1
– emergency cesarean delivery

28

SGA – LGA neonates Weight < 3° c.le or > 90° c.le 47

Dystocia Vacuum extraction, precipitous delivery,
protracted labor, abnormal
presentation, funicular tours

137

Abnormalities at
Clinical examination
(ACE)

Skeletal-axial and/or appendicular
postural alterations

74
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Background
Tracheal atresia (TA) is an uncommon congenital malformation
(1:50.000/100.000) with a male predominance and a high mortality
rate. The defect may be isolated or occur in association with other
congenital abnormalities.
Case report
We describe a small gestational 34 week male (46 XY-
caryotype) newborn by cesarean section. On sonography, polyhy-
dramnios was noted. At delivery, the infant showed absence of cry
and independent breath, diffuse cyanoses, a hypo-expanded thorax.
Ventilation was applied via a balloon mask because of respiratory dis-
tress and cyanosis, but a sufficient response could not be obtained.
Endotracheal intubation was attempted, but was unsuccessful be-
cause the endotracheal tube could not be advanced below the level
of the vocal cords. Chest compression were initiated. An umbilical
vein catheter was place. An attempt was made to intubate the
esophagus (assuming that if there were a tracheoesophageal fistula).
The lungs could not be ventilated. Resuscitative efforts were termi-
nated 25 minutes after delivery. A post-mortem examination was
performed with parental consensus and revealed diffuse cyanotic sta-
tus, a tract of 3 cm of trachea distantly ending in a blind pouch and
without tracheoesophageal fistulae and enlarged bulky lungs con-
nected to each other by a common thin-walled bronchus were docu-
mented. A diagnosis of tracheal atresia was made. No other
congenital malformations were detected, and a normal vascularized
umbilical cord was observed. Histological examination showed a nor-
mal conformed larynx and scratchily cartilaginous disks only in the
proximal tract of the short trachea.
Conclusion
Tracheal atresia is a severe congenital disorder with often an unex-
pected emergency presentation. Respiratory distress at birth with ab-
sence of audible cry, cyanosis and the impossibility of tracheal
intubation are the main clinical presentations. Prenatal diagnosis of
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TA is possible through antenatal ultrasonography that may show en-
largement and hyperechogenicity in the lungs, enlargement of the
upper airways, hydrops fetalis, and polyhydramniosis. Prenatal diag-
nosis of TA is confirmed by fetal MRI. Although tracheal atresia is
usually lethal, it has recently become possible to bypass the airway
obstruction and establish adequate ventilation by the EXIT procedure
(Ex Utero Intrapartum Treatment). Several successful cases have been
reported. Accurate antenatal diagnosis is essential for a patient with
TA to have a chance for successful EXIT application.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
Fig. 1 (abstract A3). Rib cage deformity
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Background
We report an interesting case of a neonatal respiratory distress due
to rib cage deformities caused by skeletal dysplasia.
Case Report
N.F. was born at 37+3 weeks g.a. by caesarean section due to IUGR,
severe polyhydramnios and breech presentation, by consanguineous
parents of sub-Saharan origin. During pregnancy invasive prenatal
diagnosis was performed with Karyotype and CGH Array analysis,
both normal. At birth the weight was 2380 g (8°p.le), the length 47,5
cm (34 p.le), CC 33,6 cm (56° p.le). In the first hours she developed
progressive respiratory distress and was transferred to NICU where
was assisted with n-CPAP for 22 days (FiO2 max 0,3), followed by
HFNC for other 15 days. Chest X-Rays showed lungs hypoexpansion
and dysmorphic ribs with increased radiotransparency, compatible
with prenatal ribs fractures (see Fig.1, rib cage deformities). Little
thoracic expansion was also clinically evident. Imaging was com-
pleted with long bone x-rays that showed fractures in proximal and
distal right femoral epiphysis and distal left femoral epiphysis. No
vertebral fractures neither cranial fractures were detected. Echocardi-
ography was normal as well as cerebral and abdomen ultrasound
scan. Considering this clinical presentation osteogenesis imperfecta
was suspected and genetic analysis by NGS was performed. How-
ever, no abnormal variants in the analysed genes were detected.
LEPRE gene analysis is still ongoing. Calcium and phosphate blood
levels were normal, as well as PTH, with little elevation of alkaline
phosphatase. Accordingly with Reference Centre, the baby under-
went two course of bisphosphonate therapy (neridronate) and began
cholecalciferol therapy at initial dosage of 1000 UI per day, reduced
to 500 UI after elevation of 25OHvitaminD. The negativity of genetic
analysis and the hormonal assays suggest that the clinical presenta-
tion of the baby could be due to severe prenatal maternal vitamin D
deficiency. Mother blood 25OHvitamin D was low and was therefore
supplemented. However, phenotypical features and suboptimal
growth in the following months could be due to another genetic
condition that has to be investigated.
Conclusion
Osteogenesis imperfecta (OI) is a heterogeneous group of connective
tissue syndromes characterized primarily by liability to fractures asso-
ciated with other features e.g. blue sclerae, dentinogenesis imper-
fecta, secondary deformations. Many genes are currently known and
associated with different forms ranging from perinatal lethal to mild
forms.
Prenatal fractures can be due to severe forms of OI but differential
diagnosis must be done with other condition e.g. storage diseases,
severe rickets, other skeletal dysplasias.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
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Background
Substance use among pregnant women is a major public health
issue. Abuse of drugs and opioid has increased dramatically in the
last years. Prolonged in-utero drug exposure may result in neonatal
withdrawal syndrome (WS) , which is an emerging problem in NICU
worldwide. Butalbital is an intermediate acting barbiturate with a
good oral bioavailability. It acts as central nervous system depressant.
It is often commercialized in combination with other analgesic drugs
of headache treatment. Butalbital should not be used in pregnancy
and during lactation because it crosses the placenta barrier and it
passes through breastmilk. As most barbiturates, its overuse can be
linked to dependence and WS. WS can start 8 to 36 hours after the
last drug assumption, it lasts from 2 to 15 days and may be lethal. In
literature very few cases have been described in neonates born from
mothers who use butalbital, propifenazone and caffeine during preg-
nancy. Treatment of butalbital’s WS is based on phenobarbital and or
benzodiazepines. A tactful yet early and direct parents’ counseling is
of pivotal role in the early identification of families at risk for sub-
stance abuse.
Case report
A male baby boy was born at 37+4 weeks by cesarean delivery due
to maternal cholestasis and intra-uterine growth restriction (IUGR);
birth weight was 2120 gr (2° centile). No drugs assumption was re-
ported during pregnancy. At birth he showed normal adaptation to
extrauterine life but a persistent, isolated tachycardia (FC 185 bpm)
and jitteriness. He was conducted in NICU. Blood exams for glucose,
electrolites, PCR and electrocardiogram at two hours were normal.
Nevertheless, Neonatologist were not persuaded and made a one-to-
one counseling with his father on the baby’s conditions. The father
agreed to report it to the mother (still under surgical treatment).
After this counseling, the father told doctors that he had found at
home a lot of empty packages of suppository composed by
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butalbital 150 mg, caffeine 75 mg and propifenazone 375 mg. On
the hypothesis of neonatal abstinence syndrome, urine toxicological
exams were perfomed and high phenobarbital levels were found.
Finnegan Score’s evaluation was performed and, after several high
scores, phenobarbital therapy was started. Therapy was reduced and
stopped after some days of good neurological conditions. The family
was entrusted to the Social Service of our city.
Conclusions
This case report is very interesting as the drug we reported is an old-
fashioned one, rarely used nowadays. Having no positive anamnesis
for drug assumption and/or abuse, Neonatologists were not previ-
ously alarmed and considered withdrawal syndrome not at first in-
stance. Assumption of caffeine higher than 300 mg daily in
pregnancy is linked to IUGR, whereas assumption of butalbital is
linked to withdrawal syndrome. In our case, we believe that both
these effects were combined, making the case even more tricky and
interesting.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from this patient
Fig. 1 (abstract A5). ECG in SVT: FC 224 bpm conducted with
aberrancy probably due to accessory pathways, absence of P waves,
narrow QRS like a paroxysmal SVT
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Background
Respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) is the most common cause of lower
respiratory tract infections in infants. Supraventricular tachycardia
(SVT) is one of the most important cardiovascular manifestations of
RSV. The virus can be detected in myocardial tissue and through in-
vasive, inflammatory or toxic effects causes acute or chronic rhythm
disturbances. Unusual SVT have been reported during RSV infection
in patients with structurally normal hearts. Usually it doesn’t recur
after the acute event. No association with β-agonist therapy or hyp-
oxia. In patients with bronchiolitis by RSV and structurally normal
hearts, SVT usually responded to medication without the need for
cardioversion and it is self-limited not requiring prolonged therapy.
Case report
Infant born at 39+3 weeks of gestational age by spontaneous deliv-
ery after a normal pregnancy, appropriate for gestational age. At 28
days of life he was hospitalized for respiratory symptoms. High flow
nasal cannula (HFNC) was started. Nasopharyngeal aspirate positive
for RSV. We assisted to a gradual improvement of mechanical respira-
tory until HFNC suspension after five days. He didn’t need β-agonist
or steroid therapy. After two days, sudden onset of tachycardia with
HR > 200 bpm. The child was responsive with pale skin, capillary
refilling of 3-4 seconds, cold extremity. O2 saturation was 100% in
room air, BP 95/55 mmHg. An electrocardiogram (ECG) was per-
formed (Figure 1). Diving first was performed and then two bolus of
adenosine (0,1 and 0,3 mg/kg) with the recovery of sinusal rhythm,
HR 176 bpm, without pre-excitation of the ventricle. Forty minutes
after, new episode of SVT. A third bolus of adenosine (0,3 mg/kg)
was administered with a new recovery and maintenance of regular
rhythm. The day after the ECG showed normal PR and RR intervals,
normal QTc, no evidence of any accessory pathways. At echocardiog-
raphy: no evidence of congenital heart disease, physiological PFO.
The diagnosis was SVT probably due to an hidden accessory path-
ways in a structurally normal heart. The patient was monitored with
Holter ECG and began therapy with flecainide 3 mg/kg/die twice a
day and propranolol 1 mg/kg/die three times a day. No recurrences
in the following 48 hours. He was discharge with a cardiac evaluation
a month later.
Conclusion
All neonates or infants with RSV infection should be HR monitored
for detect SVT.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from this patient
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Background
The malposition of umbilical venous catheter (UVC) can cause com-
plications such as thrombosis, infection extravasation or tachyarrhyt-
mias. Ectopic atrial tachycardia (EAT) is a relatively common type of
supraventricular tachycardia in the pediatric population, and it can
be resistant to antiarrhythmic drugs and lead to tachycardia-induced
cardiomyopathy. [1-3] We present a case of EAT in a newborn with
UVC.
Case Report
A 2470 g , 33-week gestation female was born following a pregnancy
complicated by assessment of foetal tachycardia during routine con-
trol. Delivery was via emergency lower segment caesarean section.
Apgar score at birth were 9 (1 minute), 10 (minute), no need of initial
resuscitation. On admission the infant had a sinus rhythm with a nor-
mal heart rate but on physical examination slight groaning and sub-
costal retraction were found. UVC was inserted. Directly after
introduction of UVC the infant developed a mild tachycardia (heart
rate up to 190 beats/min). An anterior-posterior chest X-ray showed
the catheter tip onto the right atrium. The UVC was pulled back for
1,5 cm according to radiological findings but mild tachycardia per-
sisted. Her subsequent management included empiric antibiotics ad-
ministration for a potential neonatal infection During the second day
of life we observed complete resolution of respiratory distress but
persistence of period of mild tachycardia (170-190 beats/min). An
electrocardiogram was diagnostic for EAT (fig.1). Bed-side ecocardio-
graphy was performed and showed the tip of UVC in fossa ovale.
The UVC was pulled back 2 cm with normalization of the heart
rhythm (fig.2) However, the next day EAT reoccurred and we started
a propranolol therapy on indication of pediatric cardiologist without
success of converting to sinus rhythm. For this reason we referred
the infant to our neonatal hub for care.
Conclusion
The infant was probably affected by EAT already present during
foetal life. In our report the malposition of UVC may play a role as
trigger of tachyarrhytmias. Some studies suggest that UVC could
cause mechanical distortion of the atria predisposing to develop-
ment of tachycardia and we observed temporary reversion to normal
heart rate after catheter tip withdrawl. This report highlights the
need of determining catheter position by chest X-ray or
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echocardiography to avoid possible complications. This case is also a
reminder that UVC can migrate and consideration should be given to
serial catheter imaging to reduce catheter- related complications.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from this patient
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Fig. 1 (abstract A6). Electrocardiogram shows EAT

Fig. 2 (abstract A6). Electrocardiogram shows normal heart rhythm
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Background
Moderate or severe gestational diabetes (GD) increases the risk of
foetal and neonatal complications. Hypertrophic cardiomyopathy is
one of the main complications. We report a case of severe hyper-
trophic cardiomyopathy in a child of poorly controlled insulin
dependent GD in pregestational maternal diabete survived post-
natal care.
Case report
E.A. was born at 37 weeks + 4 days, by caesarean section for car-
diotocographic tracing alteration, birth weight 3840 gr (large for
gestational age). Severe hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (CHD) was
found in fetal echocardiography, for this reason the mother was
informed about the possibility of perinatal death and NICU was
warned. Actually at birth the patient needed resuscitation and
she was prontly admitted to NICU. The echocardiographic evalu-
ation (figure 1), performed at birth and in the first days of life,
confirmed severe CHD (septum thickness 12,7 mm at birth,), af-
fecting especially the left ventricle with signs of obstruction of
left efflux, without obstruction of efflux in the pulmonary district.
Furthermore, patent Botallo duct was detected with a bidirec-
tional shunt. In consideration of the hight risk of low cardiac out-
put syndrome, prostaglandin and beta-blocker therapy (esmolol
continuously i.v. for the first three days) were started early at
birth.The child presented no other complications due to maternal
diabetes, except for macrosomia. Considering the severity of the
CHD, to rule out other causes of hypertrophy, genetic investiga-
tions (next generation sequency ongoing reporting), skin and
muscle biopsy (in order to investigate mitochondrial respiratory
chain, with negative results) were performed. The instrumental
and laboratory cardiac monitoring during the hospitalization re-
vealed a gradual improvement in cardiac hemodynamics, unless
the persistence septum thickness (highest measure 16 mm). The
cardiological follow-up after the discharge confirmed the progres-
sive improvement of the clinical condition (thickness reduction of
all walls expecially septum thickness 9,7 mm), validating the
hypotesis of CHD gestational diabete-related.
Conclusion
Severe GD increases the risk of foetal and neonatal complica-
tions. [1] Numerous epidemiological studies have demonstrated
a strong correlation between GD and significantly elevated risk
of CHD in the offspring of affected mothers. [2,3] Precise risk of
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy is not known, but severe clinical
form is exceptional. Our case report shows that despite a poor
outcome at prenatal diagnosis, prompt neonatal care and close
follow up allow survival at birth, regular growth and normal
psychomotor development at least in the first months of life.
We do not know if the regression of cardiomyopathy will be
complete, investigations for genetic diseases are still ongoing,
but it is important to point out that a correct prenatal diagnosis
and adequate post-natal treatment ensure the best chance of
survival.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from this patient
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Fig. 1 (abstract A7). Severe hypertrophic cardiomyopathy

Fig. 1 (abstract A8). The tip of the catheter arrested in the
superior mediastinum
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Background
Oesophageal atresia (OA) encompasses a group of congenital anom-
alies comprising of an interruption of the continuity of the
oesophagus with or without a persistent communication with the
trachea. It is a relative common congenital malformation occurring in
one in 2500 – 3000 live births. The majority of cases of OA are spor-
adic/non – syndromic.
Case report
B.V.J. born at 35+4 weeks of gestational by physiological birth. The
birth weight was 2600 grams and polyhydramnios was noted during
gestation. APGAR 10/10. During the first minutes of life, we note ex-
cessive salivation, so we pass a catheter through mouth into the
oesophagus and it does not be able to descend more than 10 cm
from mouth. In suspicious of OA, we perform an X – Ray that show
the tip of the catheter arrested in the superior mediastinum (fig. 1).
The infant is placed in the incubator while monitoring the vital sign.
We placed a suction catheter (10 French) in the upper oesophageal
pouch to suction secretions and prevent aspiration. We provide a
vascular access and start intravenous fluid administration. The acid/
base equilibrium is adequate (pH 7.26, pCO2 51, lact 4.2, BEB -5.0)
and the blood sample shows negative infection index. The baby has
a good breath, he has some brief apnoea that solve autonomously.
We alert the emergency transport and the newborn is transported to
UTIN and receives a surgical correction in 2nd day of life.
Conclusion
The OE is a relative common malformation and OA with distal
tracheooesophageal fistula is the most common variety (86%).
The diagnosis of OA may be suspected prenatally by the finding
of a small or absent foetal stomach bubble on ultrasound scan
performed after the 18th week of gestation. Polyhydramnios
alone is a poor indication of oesophageal atresia (1%) but the
newborn infant of a mother with polyhydramnios should always
have a nasogastric tube passed soon after delivery to exclude
OA. Infants with OA are unable to swallow saliva and are noted
to have excessive salivation requiring repeated suctioning, but
also respiratory distress, feeding difficulties, choking, and frothing
in the first few hours of life. The etiology of OA is likely to be
multifactorial and remains unknown. Over 50% of infants with OA
have one or more additional anomalies. OA requiring surgical re-
pair. Although mortality rates associated with this procedure are
low, children may go on to have gastrointestinal and respiratory
complications throughout childhood.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
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Background
Anaemia of Prematurity (AOP) is a pathological condition unlike
physiologic anaemia in newborns The pronounced decline in the
haemoglobin (Hb) concentration that occurs in ELBW infants is usu-
ally associated with abnormal clinical signs and requires allogeneic
RBC transfusions AOP is characterized by reduced endogenous
erythropoietin (EPO), reduced RBC lifespan and hypo-regenerative
bone marrow Non-physiologic factors related to prematurity, such as
phlebotomy losses for laboratory evaluations and infections resulting
in oxidative haemolysis, also contribute to high transfusion preterm
infants. [1-4]
Case report
M.J.R. was born at 24 weeks of G.E. and a birthweight of 630 g from
Jehovah's Witnesses parents. Histologic examination of the placenta
showed severe chorionamnionitis and positive placental swabs for
serratia marcescens. The infant had hyaline membrane disease that
required prolonged ventilatory assistance, symptomatic patent
ductus arteriosus, IVH I grade, severe anemia. The parents did not
consent to the administration of blood products. The ordinary judge
was informed of their decision. Blood sampling was minimized and
non-invasive blood-gas monitoring was used consistently. It was
agreed with the parents to start treatment with recombinant erythro-
poietin as soon as the trophism allowed. The critical conditions and
severe anemia required the administration of two hemotransfusions
in the first two weeks of life. At the 30th weeks it was possible to
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start therapy with erythropoietin, together with martial integration,
prevented further transfusions. Taking care of JR began with that of
their parents. At their request they were accompanied to neonatal in-
tensive care unit by their spiritual guide. The problems related to
such premature birth were illustrated to them. They explained the
reasons for their refusal, were informed that, while understanding
and respecting their point of view if the clinical conditions required
it, we could not be exempt from administering blood products to
their baby; were reassured that all measures to minimize blood loss
had been implemented pending the start of erythropoietin therapy.
Conclusions
The religious beliefs of the parents with could become grounds for
comparing proved to be a source of enrichment and improvement .
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
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Background
The double aortic arch is a rare anomaly of the aortic arch. The ma-
ture aortic arch is formed through a process of appearing and involu-
tion of six paired primitive aortic arches in a cranial to caudal order.
In this model some of the primitive arches regress, whereas others
persist and develop, resulting in the normal left aortic arch and left
descending aorta. Anomalies in this process of involution may result
in various anomalies of the aortic arch. Congenital variants and
anomalies of the aortic arch are important to recognize because they
may be associated with vascular rings or other complex congenital
heart diseases. A vascular ring is formed when trachea and esopha-
gus are completely surrounded by large vessels or atretic segments,
with possible airway and/or esophageal compression and appear-
ance of breathing difficulties, stridor and/or dysphagia. A double aor-
tic arch is the most common cause of a symptomatic vascular ring.
Case Report
We describe the case of a newborn (G.N) born at 40 weeks by vagi-
nal delivery, birth weight 3765g. Regular course of pregnancy; Apgar
score 1 ’= 9, 5’ = 9. During the first day of life, G.N. developed re-
spiratory distress and stridor requiring High Flow Nasal Cannula for
six days. The chest X-Ray and otorhinolaryngologist evaluation, per-
formed because of the persistence of the symptomatology, were nor-
mal. The electrocardiogram revealed isolated extrasystolia. The
echocardiography raised the suspicion of an aortic arch anomaly,
with just two epiaortic vessels visualized. Further investigations with
CT-angiography showed a double aortic arch and a complete vascu-
lar ring, with left carotid and subclavian artery originating from left
aortic arch and right carotid and subclavian artery originating from
right aortic arch. The vascular ring determined a pronounced
compression of trachea and esophagus. During the hospitalization,
his general conditions gradually improved, with regular growth, good
feeding tolerance and slight inspiratory stridor. He underwent surgi-
cal correction at two months of life. There was a noncomplicated
postsurgical course.
Conclusions
Double aortic arch is the most common cause of a symptomatic vas-
cular ring. Signs and symptoms like respiratory distress without any
other cause, inspiratory stridor and/or dysphagia may be the first
clinical presentation of this rare pathology. Echocardiography raises
the suspicion of the diagnosis, which is then confirmed by CT or MR
angiography. Surgical repair is needed if there is compression of vital
structures and the postsurgical course is general uncomplicated.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
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Background
Neutropenia is a frequent condition in preterm and critically-ill neo-
nate. We describe two cases of neonatal alloimmune neutropenia
(NAIN) in well appearing term infants.
Case report
O. A. was born from a pregnancy complicated by gestational dia-
betes. The family history was negative. Vaginal swab was positive for
a β-haemolytic streptococcus B and complete antibiotic prophylaxis
was provided during delivery. Because low for gestational age (2900
gr, 3°-10° ple), blood tests were performed showing low white blood
cell count (5180 cells/mm3) and severe neutropenia (ANC-minimum
value 40 cells/mm3), asymptomatic. Antibiotic therapy was started,
with no ANC increase. Microbiological tests showed negative and
treatment was suspended after repeated CRP proved negative. Fi-
nally, auto-antibodies against neutrophils were screened, resulting
positive. Molecular typing for the antigenic HNA system showed a
mismatch between the baby and his mother with reference to the
HNA-1b antigen (inherited from the father), concluding for a NAIN
caused by anti HNA-1b maternal antibodies.
T.A. was born from precipitous labour in uncomplicated preg-
nancy. The amniotic fluid at birth was meconium-stained, mal-
odorous. At birth Apgar score was 9/10 and baby’s weight
adequate for gestational age. Blood tests were performed be-
cause of the amniotic fluid, showing increased CRP (2.53 mg/dL)
and WBC count (8930/mm3) with reduced absolute neutrophil
count (ANC 1%, 140 cells/mm3). The baby received antibiotic
treatment with ampicillin plus netilmicin for 7 days, with no in-
crease in the ANC. Auto-antibodies against neutrophils were
screened, showing positive. Molecular typing for the antigenic
HNA system showed a mismatch between the baby and his
mother with reference to the HNA-1a antigen (inherited from the
father), concluding for a NAIN caused by anti HNA-1a maternal
antibodies.
In both cases, treatment with subcutaneous granulocyte-colony stimu-
lating factor (Filgrastim 10 mc/kg/day) twice a day was started, allowing
the rapid increase of the ANC after the 2nd dose. During the next
follow-up, the value of the ANC remained in the normal range.
Conclusion
Neutropenia affects up to 8% newborns in the intensive care setting.
The clinical presentation of NAIN is variable. Sepsis, omphalitis and
temperature instability has been described, however infection is not
observed in as many as 40% infants with NAIN. [1, 2] Our reports
supports previous data showing NAIN is often incidentally observed
on blood tests rather than in the presence of overt infection. We
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may then suppose it is underestimated in well appearing children.
Thus, in case of persistent neutropenia, an immune-mediate etiology
involving anti-neutrophil antibodies should be screened.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
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Background
Noonan syndrome (NS) is an autosomal dominant disorder with a
prevalence of 1 in 1000–2500. It is included in the so-called RASopa-
thies, a group of genetic syndromes caused by a mutation in the
Ras/MAPK pathway. A mutation in PTPN11 gene on chromosome 12
can be identified in approximately 50% of cases, but other genes are
involved in NS (e.g. KRAS, SOS1, NRAS and RAF1). Congenital heart
diseases (CDHs) are often associated, in particular pulmonary stenosis
(PS) and hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM). The clinical presenta-
tion and evolution of the latter is highly related to the underlying
genetic mutation.
Case report
An infant was born by caesarean section at term after a pregnancy
complicated at 35 weeks by the detection of polyhydramnios and
both abdominal and pleural effusion, treated in utero by placing a
thoracoamniotic shunt. At birth the infant presented severe respira-
tory distress, requiring tracheal intubation and chest tube insertion.
Echocardiography showed a biventricular HCM (Figure 1) with multi-
valvular dysplasia (in particular PS), while electrocardiography re-
vealed hyper-right axis deviation, which were consistent with
Noonan syndrome. Whole exome sequencing identified heterozy-
gous pathogenic variant p.Asn308Thr in PTPN11 gene and confirmed
diagnosis. During the first weeks of life the infant presented frequent
premature ventricular beats and several episodes of sustained ven-
tricular tachycardia, which were controlled with high doses of beta
blocker therapy. Nevertheless, clinical picture worsened over time
with progressive biventricular outflow tract obstruction and severe
diastolic dysfunction. The patient died from congestive heart failure
at 3 months of age.
Conclusion
Up to 90% of patients diagnosed with NS have cardiovascular de-
fects. The most common is PS, followed by HCM and atrial septal de-
fects. HCM is the most common cardiac defect in patients with
mutations in the RAF1 gene, being less common in PTPN11-mutated
patients. HCM in NS has a worse prognosis compared to idiopathic
or familial HCM and it is associated with a higher incidence of other
concomitant CHDs. Our case confirms the poor prognosis association
of PS and severe obstructing HCM secondary to pathogenic variant
p.Asn308Thr of PTPN11 gene: conversely to isolated PS, in fact, in
this case no effective surgical or percutaneous therapeutic option
can be considered.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
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Background
“Blueberry muffin baby” was initially coined to describe cutaneous
manifestations of rubella infection observed in neonates during the
American epidemic of the 1960s. Nevertheless, the typical skin le-
sions may also be present in rare neonatal malignancy and
hematologic.
Case report
This is the case of a full-term boy presented soon at birth with
purple, erythematous, oval or circular macules and papules, wide-
spread in particular on the trunk, head, and neck; some of those
developed in the following days a petechiae-like appearance and
others a central ulceration and a crust (Fig. 1 and Fig. 2). The
baby was apparently well, with normal respiratory and heart pa-
rameters, he had fever in the second day of life (T 38°C), re-
solved with paracetamol. We performed blood samples, finding
an increased C-Reactive Protein (CRP) (115.3 mg/L), a white blood
cells (WBC) count of 6670/mm3 (Neutrophils 5400/mm3, Lympho-
cytes 1270/mm3), and normal liver and kidney functions. TORCH
infections were excluded both in the mum and in the neonate.
After blood, liquor and urine cultures, he was started with a
double antibiotic therapy. After 48 hours, CRP was decreasing
(66.8 mg/L), but WBC count revealed an important immunodefi-
ciency, with a very low number of lympocytes (WBC 3610/mm3,
N 2480/mm3, L 550/mm3). Because of the “blueberry muffin rash”
and the marked lymphopenia we hypothesized a bone marrow
disorder, in particular the Langerhans cell histiocytosis. Our sug-
gestion was confirmed in the Paediatric Hematology and Oncol-
ogy department of the hospital where we transferred the baby.
There a peripheral blood smear, a bone marrow aspirate, a skin
biopsy and then a total body CT-scan revealed a multisystem
neonatal onset of this rare condition.
Conclusion
Historically, neonatal blueberry muffin lesions were associated to
congenital infections, such as the TORCH complex (toxoplasmosis,
other, rubella, cytomegalovirus, herpes) but they denote the expres-
sion of an extramedullary hematopoiesis, present also in rare
hematologic dyscrasias, which must be taken into account in the dif-
ferential diagnosis. [1-5]
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
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Fig. 1 (abstract A13). Purple, erythematous, oval or circular macules
and papules at birth

Fig. 2 (abstract A13). Development of the rash with some lesions
with a central ulceration and a crust and others with a
petechiae-like appearance
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Background
Aplasia cutis congenita (ACC) is a heterogeneous group of conditions
characterized by the congenital absence of epidermis, dermis, and in
some cases, subcutaneous tissues. It is a rare disease, with an esti-
mated incidence of 3 in 10,000 births; it involves more frequently the
scalp, but almost everybody surface may be interested; ACC can
occur as an isolated defect or associated with other congenital
anomalies such as limb anomalies or embryologic malformations:
bone defects occurs in approximately 20% of cases. The classification,
proposed by Frieden in 1986, is still accepted today, providing 9
groups of ACC. [1]
Case report
This is the case of a full-term girl presented with a 3-cm x 4-cm yel-
low ulcerated skin area on the right forearm, associated to hypotrohy
and hyporeflexia of the same forearm and hand (Fig. 1 and Fig 2).
She was born from an uncomplicated pregnancy, with no history of
maternal trauma or infection, no drug use, or chimica exposure. Pre-
natal ultrasounds were normal. Family history was also negative for
blistering disorders. The arm X-ray showed at the same level of the
skin lesion, a clear line of increased bone density both on radius and
ulna, revealing a site of a possible insult, occurred during pregnancy
and characterized by an increased localized pressure, causing muscu-
lar ischemia, nerve damage, tissue necrosis, and fibrosis (Fig. 3). A
multidisciplinary treatment was chosen: daily guaze dressings with
fucidin ointment and petroleum jelly were associated to physiother-
apy to improve the use of the arm and of the hand. According to
Frieden’s classification we may define this case as an aplasia cutis
congenita type VII or taking into account the muscular and neuro-
logical impairment as well as the radiological finding as a case of
congenital Volkmann syndrome, caused by an amniotic band. [2-4]
Conclusion
ACC is a rare congenital condition, which may present as solitary or
multiple lesions and can appear on any part of the body. The diagno-
sis is typically made from clinical examination, withholding the
lesional biopsy, given the patient's age. Besides radiological findings
must be considered of pivotal importance to make the right diagno-
sis, to check the involvement of deep tissues and organs, as we saw
in our case.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
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Fig. 1 (abstract A14). Well-defined margins, aplasia cutis of the
right arms

Fig. 2 (abstract A14). Erythematous aplasia cutis and hypotrohy of
the right arms

Fig. 3 (abstract A14). X ray of the right forearm, showing the white
lines on both radius and ulna
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Background
As The World Health Organization reminds “adequate environmental
warmth is essential in the care of small infants because they could
not maintain their own body heat”. The normal temperature of a
neonate ranges from 36.5 °C - 37.5 °C. Hypothermia has been recog-
nized as a significant contributor to neonatal morbidity and mortality
for all newborn infants, and has been described on every continent
and even in many countries that are considered warm, as Italy.
Materials and Methods
We analyzed the temperature of all the neonates admitted to the Neo-
natal Intensive Care Unit in 2019, till November. Exclusion criteria was
therapeutic hypothermia. To study the best approaches to maintain the
right neonatal temperature we organized meetings, reviewed the litera-
ture and finally we drew up the following department rules: - the nurse
prepares radiant warmers in advance in the delivery room - plastic
wrap and hat are always used under the 32 gestational weeks (GW) -
the nurse check the room temperature in NICU, which must be
draught-free and around 25°C - only warmed humidified gases were
employed both during the resuscitation and in NICU - in every incuba-
tor or neonatal bed a warm nest around the baby was shaped with
plastic single use clothes to reduce the temperature losses - humidity
and temperature of the incubator following the tables for the different
GWs have been inserted in the nurse folder.
Results
We collected 294 admission temperatures: the mean body temperature
was 36.7°C; 66.1% (198 out of 294) had a T°C between 36.5-37.5°C;
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25.9% (74 out of 294) between 36-36.5, 5.0% (5 out of 294) under 36
and 3.0% (9 out of 294) above 37.5°C. Missing data were around 5%.
February, August and November were the months where temperatures
under 36°C were higher (13.3, 11.1, 10.3% respectively), probably be-
cause of the outside whether, colder during winter and because of the
air conditioning during summer time. (fig.1)
Conclusions
From Budin’s 1907 publication of The Nursling till the last 2015 Neo-
natal resuscitation guidelines it has long been recognized that the ad-
mission temperature of newly born non-asphyxiated infants is a strong
predictor of mortality at all gestational ages. Besides, it is mandatory to
develop nurse strategies to keep warm babies in NICU and it is import-
ant to collect department data to improve nurse neonatal care.
Fig. 1 (abstract O1). Admission temperatures in NICU in 2019

Fig. 1 (abstract A15). Skin-to-skin format in our department
A15
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Background
Skin-to-skin contact (SSC) between a newborn infant and its mother
has well-documented benefits and it is recommended by all major
organizations responsible for the well-being of newly born infants, in-
cluding The World Health Organization (WHO), the American Acad-
emy of Pediatrics (AAP), the Academy of Breastfeeding Medicine
(ABM), and the Neonatal Resuscitation Program (NRP); it improves
physiologic stability for both mother and baby, increases maternal at-
tachment behaviours, protects against the negative effects of mater-
nal–infant separation, supports optimal infant brain development
and promotes initiation breastfeeding. However, it could be danger-
ous if midwives and nurses do not cooperate to check mother and
child vigilance.
Material and methods
To promote skin-to-skin soon after birth we shared the supporting lit-
erature and discussed benefits; meetings and lessons for nurses,
midwives, neonatologists and gynaecologists were organized, a inter-
department monitoring form was prepared to check the child during
skin-to-skin and parents’ information leaflets were given. (Fig.1)
Results
Since July, 372 children born from vaginal delivery (VD) and 181 born
from caesarean section (CS) were examined: respectively the 90%
(329 out of 363) and the 89% (140 out of 158) underwent the skin-
to-skin contact with the mother for 2 hours soon after birth. In the
VD group 23% (8 out of 35) of the children didn’t do SSC because of
neonatal problems, 40% (14 out of 35) because of mother problems
and 37% (13 out of 35) because of department problems; in the CS
group 38.5% (7 out of 18) didn’t do SSC because of neonatal prob-
lems, 17% (3 out of 18) because of mother problems and 44.5% (8
out of 18) because of department problems. Moreover 60 children in
the first group and 32 in the second one interrupted SSC during the
2 hours: child problems were present in the 18.5% (11 out of 60) and
in the 19% respectively (6 out of 32%); mum problems in the 38.5%
(23 out of 60) and 37.5% (12 out of 32%) of the children; department
and organization problems occurred in the 43.5% (14 out of 32) and
in the 43.5% of the two groups.
Conclusion
Immediate skin to skin contact between mother and newborn is sup-
ported in the literature improving neonatal thermoregulation, breast-
feeding and bonding. The policy of a baby-friendly institution,
according to UNICEF guidelines, must promote SSC and record data
about it to overcome any obstacle, which prevent the success of this
natural practice.
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Background
Congenital Melanocytic Nevus (GCMN) is a pigmented skin lesion
with a slight predominance in female. Its incidence is estimated
in <1:20,000 newborns[1]. Usually confined to the skin, but rarely
invade the underlying fascia, muscle, or further deep structures.
The estimated life-time risk for malignancy (cutaneous and non-
cutaneous), is 4.5-10%. GCMN have been described to be associ-
ated with spina bifida occulta, neurofibromatosis, lipomatosis, and
various other disorders. GCMN are caused by malformations of
the neuroectoderm and occasionally neural elements, following
de-regulated growth and arrest of melanocytes during migration
from the neural crest to the skin [2]. The diagnosis is clinical. MRI
and neurological evaluation are useful for identifying complica-
tions. Differential diagnoses include small cell melanoma, rhab-
doid melanoma, and melanoma with divergent RMS
differentiation. A paradominant mode of transmission is hypothe-
sized (a postzygotic mutation that occurs at an early stage of de-
velopment and causes a somatic loss of heterozygosity).
Case report
B.E. inborn, 37w+5gg, eutocic birth, firstborn of unrelated parents.
APGAR: 9/10. LGA. Obstetric history: gestational diabetes con-
trolled by diet. Negative family history. At birth diagnosis of Giant
(GCMN) extending from the thorax to the thighs with satellite le-
sions to the limbs (figures 1 and 2). She is admit to TIN for the
necessary checks. Cerebral ultrasound, EEG, FO, echocardiography,
abdominal ultrasound, AABR are normal. Brain and spine NMR
with and without contrast medium show a small area of hyperin-
tensity in T1 and in T2 in the left amygdaloid region and analo-
gous area with a minimally expansive effect in the anterior
pontine right, as well as likely parenchymal melanosis; some
small spots in the bilateral cerebellar superficial cortical area.
Brain NMR, after 6 months, shows posterior arachnoid cystic for-
mation from D5 to D11 of about 66 mm in the endorachid area,
which displaces the medullary cord a slightly anteriorly. Neurosur-
gical counseling ascribes this lesion as a cystic formation not as-
sociated with cutaneous lesions worthy of careful follow-up MRI
for risk of spinal cord compression. Due to a possible malignant
transformation, the dermatological follow-up of the nevus must
be constant. GCMN requires a multidisciplinary approach and a
scrupulous management for a careful follow up.
Conclusion
Our patient is in follow-up at our clinic in collaboration with the
Pediatrician, the neurosurgery and dermatology clinic. Moreover, as
already started during the hospitalization, a psychological support for
the family has been started to better address this pathology.
Written informed consent for publication of their clinical details was
obtained from parents of the patient.
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Fig. 2 (abstract O2). See text for description
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Background
Macro-aspartate aminotransferase (macroAST) is a high molecular
mass form of AST, formed by immunoglobulin binding to circulating
enzyme, that reduces clearance and increases AST activity, leading to
diagnostic confusion and unnecessary procedures. MacroAST should
be considered a benign finding, widely described in adults and occa-
sionally in children.
Case Report
A 3450 g Caucasian female neonate (M) was born at 40+5 weeks of
gestation by vaginal delivery. Apgar scores at 1 and 5 minutes after
birth were 9 and 10. Since the last delivery, 4 years before, the
mother had isolated AST elevation, without elevation of ALT. She
was investigated by liver and heart ultrasound and blood testing for
viral, metabolic and autoimmune hepatic diseases without finding
any abnormality. Hemolytic, muscular and myocardial causes of ele-
vated AST activity were excluded. Polyethylene glycol (PEG) precipita-
tion test and AST isoenzyme electrophoresis detected a circulating
macroAST. M was discharged from the neonatal department at 72
hours of life. After 2 days was readmitted for weight loss and jaun-
dice due to maternal hypogalactia, solved after rehydration and
phototherapy. As in the mother, blood testing showed isolated AST
elevation in the absence of clinical and biochemical signs of organ
disfunction. Being aware of the maternal macroAST, M was not sub-
jected to any procedure except for a liver ultrasound which was
negative. The PEG precipitation study confirmed the presence of a
macroAST even in the newborn. A follow-up evaluation at 2 months
revealed a progressive decrease of AST activity in the infant’s serum,
explained by the disappearance of macroAST of maternal origin
(Table 1). The diagnosis of macroAST was added to the clinical file
and the mother was reassured.
Conclusion
M showed an isolated AST elevation as a result of passively acquired
maternal macroAST. Prompt diagnosis of macroAST let us to avoid
unnecessary procedures in a neonate. To our knowledge, this is the
first case of transplacental transfer of macroAST reported. Circulating
macroenzymes should be suspected also in neonates whenever an
isolated, unexplained increased enzyme activity is found, and the
mother should be evaluated as source of that finding.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
Table 1 (abstract O3). Serum AST activity (U/L) in mother and
daughter at birth (top) and two months later (bottom). Diagnostic cut-
off for macroAST is a residual AST activity after PEG precipitation <30%

Native sample Sample after precipitation by PEG % residual

Mother 762 36 5%

Daughter 940 62 7%

Mother 908 8 1%

Daughter 384 72 19%
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Background
Congenital Cytomegalovirus (cCMV) infection remains one of the
major cause of hearing loss and neurodevelopment damage in de-
veloped countries, the neonatal treatment actually available has tox-
icity problems and limited efficacy. Congenital CMV infection can
result not only from primary maternal infection but also from uncom-
mon reactivation or re-infection. Therefore becomes important to in-
dividuate an universal neonatal screening to facilitate early detection
and intervention.
Case Report
We describe two cases of cCMV infection caused by a virus re-
activation or re-infection in immune women during first trimes-
ter of gestation and detected with Real-TimePCR on saliva
samples. Case 1: C.S. female was born at term from CMV im-
mune mother in first trimester. At 7 months of gestation her
mother had a flu like syndrome. Neonatal course was unevent-
ful.We founded two saliva samples positive for CMV DNA. Con-
genital infection was confirmed by urine test and maternal
serologic exams. The newborn is actually symptomless. Case 2:
C.F. male was born at 38+4 weeks of gestation from CMV im-
mune mother in first trimester. At birth he showed axial hypo-
tonia and mild jaundice. Also in this case two saliva samples
resulted positive as blood and urine tests (data of newborns
and mothers are shown in table 1and 2). Brain magnetic reson-
ance imaging showed a subependimal hemorrhagic cyst and
white matter alterations in both frontal cerebral hemi-
spheres. Auditory Brainstem Response are in progress for sus-
pected monolateral hearing loss. The two newborns were
infected with CMV in utero in spite of maternal immunity be-
fore pregnancy. These infants are part of a bigger prospective
study started on May 2019 in our department. Up to date 533
babies have been enrolled and in 3 of them (0,56 %) the con-
genital infection was diagnosed through saliva screening. It was
possible to discriminate between primary infection (1 case) and
nonprimary infection (2 described cases below) thanks to a
retrospective analysis of serologic maternal data. The aim of our
study will be to establish the prevalence of cCMV infection
caused by a virus reactivation during pregnancy using saliva
sample as diagnostic neonatal screening test.
Conclusions
Non primary cCMV infection is probably an underestimated problem.
Universal neonatal screening for early detection of infected infants
could improve early intervention for neurosensorial hearing loss and
developmental delay specially for infants infected as a results of virus
reactivation or re-infection in pregnancy.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.



Table 2 (abstract A16). Case 2: Virological and serological data of
mother and newborn

Case 2 mother

Test Gestational age

11+3 week 35+5 week 38+4 week post partum

IgG POS (159 U/
mL)

POS (164 U/
mL)

POS (162 U/
mL)

POS (135 U/
mL)

IgM NEG (<5.0 U/
mL)

NEG (<5.0 U/
ml)

NEG (<5.0 U/
mL)

NEG (<5.0 U/
mL)

IgG avidity High (0.774)

CMV-DNA
serum

Undetectable Undetectable

CMV-DNA
blood

Undetectable

CMV-DNA
urine

Undetectable

Case 2
newborn

Test Age (days)

3 6

IgG POS (133 U/
mL)

IgM NEG (<5.0 U/
mL)

1° saliva
sample

3769743 cp/
mL

2° saliva
sample

6535042 cp/
mL

Urine 1144157 cp/
mL

Blood 32484 cp/mL

Table 1 (abstract A16). Case 1: Virological and serological data of
mother and newborn
Case 1 mother

Test Gestational Age

3+2 weeks 9+4 weeks 17 weeks 30+5 weeks post-partum

IgG POS
(53 U/mL)

POS
(60 U/mL)

POS
(63 U/mL)

POS
(69 U/mL)

POS
(73 U/mL)

Ig M NEG
(<5 .0 U/mL)

NEG
(<5.0 U/ml)

NEG
(<5.0 U/mL)

NEG
(<5.0 U/mL)

NEG
(5.68 U/mL)

IgG avidity High (0.809)

CMV-DNA serum Undetectable Undetectable Undetectable <593 cp/mL*

CMV-DNA blood Undetectable

CMV-DNA urine Undetectable

Human milk 3776 cp/mL

Case 1 newborn

Test Age (days)

3 5 7

IgG POS (49.5 U/mL)

IgM POS (68 U/mL)

1° saliva sample 4175374 cp/mL

2° saliva sample 485949 cp/mL

Urine 1572000 cp/mL

Blood 3021 cp/mL

* CMV-DNA detectable but below the quantization limit (593 cp/mL)
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Background
Cardiac tamponade is a rare, but often fatal, complication of central
venous catheterization with an incidence of approximately 0.7%. [1,
2] Only its early recognition makes it possible to avoid cardiac arrest
and death or severe neurological sequelae.
Case report
Male, 2nd twin, 29 week-old weighing 1300g, born by C-section
after assisted medical procreation, with selective reduction of an
embryo; IUGR and pPROM of the 1st twin. At birth positioned
UVC, withdrawn after chest X-ray. On day 2, due to an increase
in oxygen demand, a new X-ray performed shows a left pneumo-
thorax (PNX). The baby is intubated and begins high-frequency
oscillator ventilation (HFOV); a thoracic drainage is inserted with
resolution of PNX. He undergoes several radiological examinations
to check the pulmonary picture and since the UVC appeared to
have migrated, his position is again optimized. On day 4 the
baby, clinically stable with normal blood pressure without ino-
tropic support and with negative infection indices, unespected
shows tachycardia, with pale and marbled skin and with low ar-
terial pressure, with conserved diuresis and normal saturimetry.
To assess the need to proceed with filling or initiate inotropic
therapy, an echocardiography is performed showing a pericardial
effusion. Therefore we proceed to pericardiocentesis, with subxi-
phoid entry and we remove 9 mL of milky-white fluid with a
clear improvement of the circle, raising of arterial pressure and
reduction of the heart rate from 180 to 160 bpm. The UVC is re-
moved, showing no signs of rupture or apparent malfunction,
and a epicutaneous venous catheter (ECC) is positioned.
Conclusion
The etiology of cardiac tamponade is not entirely clear among
the main hypotheses: direct lesion from the tip of the catheter or
from its migration [1]; presence of areas of "weakness" due to in-
complete muscularization of the myocardium associated with re-
peated catheter trauma [2]; from wall necrosis caused by infusion
of hyperosmolar solution. [3, 4] In many cases this very serious
complication occurs despite the apparent correct radiological pos-
ition of the catheter. Probably a change in the methods of sur-
veillance of the central catheters is necessary, as is currently
proposed by the GAVeCeLT: ultrasound-guided positioning re-
garding umbilical accesses, positioning guided by the evaluation
of the P wave with ECG trace, as regards the central catheters
and ultrasound surveillance with the abandonment of X-ray,
which has repeatedly proved to be less precise for this type of
survey.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
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Written informed consent for publication of their clinical details was
obtained from the parents of the patient. A copy of the consent form is
available for review by the Editor of this journal
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Background
Subdural effusion or subdural hygroma (SDG) is a common post-
traumatic lesion following both major and minor head injury. [1] A
trivial trauma can cause a separation of the dura arachnoid interface,
which is the basic requirement for the development of SDG, with
cerebral fluid storage in the subdural area. [2] Child's brain can be
easily compressed and the skull is not fully developed. In trauma, it
may compress brain tissue when impacted, causing coup rather than
contrecoup injuries more commonly seen in adults. Acceleration-
deceleration force causes the brain to move within the fixed venous
channels and skull. Hemorrhages occur in the subarachnoid and sub-
dural space if there is tearing of the superficial cortical veins. Most
SDGs resolve spontaneously, but a few SDGs become chronic sub-
dural hematoma (SDH) when the necessary conditions persist over
several weeks. [3]
Case report
A 6 months old boy was admitted to our NICU after a car accident in
which both parents were fatally injured. He was fastened to the car
seat, conscious and crying, without any apparent traumatic lesions.
The baby's left leg had a fracture across the tibia and fibula, which
required a lower leg plaster cast. Cerebral TC scan and MRI showed
subdural fronto-temporal-parietal bilateral effusion without cerebral
median line shift and no skull bone fractures (Fig.1). Cerebral US per-
formed over the next few days confirmed stability of subdural
hygroma. However, on day 5, the infant showed sudden bilateral
squint, an increase in head circumference and a bulging anterior fon-
tanelle which required an external subdural drainage and a subse-
quent bilateral subdural peritoneal shunt placement. Subsequent
brain MRI confirmed size reduction of subdural hygroma with and
the baby was discharge after 32 days of stay. At discharge, his psy-
chomotor evaluation didn't show any neurological impairment and
oculistic symptoms vanished in few days after last surgical
intervention.
Conclusion
Post-traumatic subdural fluid collections can produce increase in
intracranial pressure and/or focal neurological deficits resulting from
local compression on brain parenchyma. In these cases, the tear in
the arachnoid acts as a ball-valve device [4] which prevents the res-
toration of cohesion within the dura arachnoid interface layer. [5]
The goal of treatment of subdural fluid collections is to restore the
cohesion within the dura-arachnoid interface layer [5]. Drainage of
subdural fluid collections by means of subdural peritoneal shunt rep-
resents probably the most effective and safest treatment modality
for chronic subdural fluid collections, as soon as any neurological
symptoms appear.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the legal repre-
sentative of the baby.
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Background
Acute heart failure is a rare condition in the early neonatal period.
Normally it is due to severe septicaemia, asphyxia or congenital heart
malformations, but other causes must be considered. [1] Kawasaki
disease (KD) is an auto-immune multiorgan vasculitis of still unknown
origin with a predilection for coronary arteries and its diagnosis is
based on the presence of ≥ 5 days of fever and four or more of the
principal criteria including non-purulent conjunctivitis, non-specific skin
rush, erythematous changes of the mucosae and of extremity and lymph-
adenopathy. However some signs or symptoms can be missing, espe-
cially in young children and newborns, leading to delay in diagnosis and
high risk of complications. [2] Meanwhile, viral myocarditis can be due
to a large spectrum of microrganisms, among which enterovirus are con-
sidered a leading cause. [3]
Case report
A 11 days-old male newborn was transferred to our NICU presenting
severe heart failure requiring mechanical ventilation and inotrope
support after a cardiac arrest. Parents referred fever in the past 5
days, conjunctivitis and lymphadenopathy. Echocardiography
showed severe left ventricle disfunction with ejection fraction of
10%, severe left coronary artery dilatation (CA) and pericardic effu-
sion. A gammaglobulins and i.v. therapy was promptly started and
no response to high dose cathecolamine was observed. The steep
deterioration of clinical condition, with multiple organ failure, and
worsening of cardiac shock required artero-venous extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation (ECMO) support, performed for 8 days with
severe thromboembolic and cardiac complications leading up to
newborn's death. Enteroviral polymerase chain reaction (PCR) tested
on blood sample and myocardial biopsia resulted positive, but no
genotyping is, at the moment, available.
Conclusion
Viral myocarditis and atypical KD are two entities that share many
similarities and some clinical findings, like CA dilatations, can be
present in both clinical scenarios. [4] While in KD artery dilatations
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are secondary to inflammatory vasculitis, in viral myocarditis the
pathogenesis remains unclear even if vasodilatation due to fever and
direct damage are considered potential mechanisms. [2] Therefore
the diagnosis of an incomplete KD should be taken in to consider-
ation not only in infants but also in newborn patients with heart fail-
ure. While the optimal treatment of viral myocarditis remains poorly
studied [3], therapy with gammaglobulins can be crucial for the
prognosis of KD and may prevent the development of aneurysms of
the coronary arteries and improve the outcome significantly. [1]
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
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Background
Carbon monoxide (CO) exposure in pregnancy is a severe medical
condition and the consequent fetal tissue hypoxia, mitochondrial dis-
function and oxidative stress may have detrimental effect both on
mother and fetus [1]. CO is a colorless and odorless gas formed by
the partial burning of compounds like wood and fuel gases [2]. Affin-
ity of CO to hemoglobin (Hb) is 200 times higher than oxygen (O2)
causing tissue hypoxia; maternal CO crosses the placenta by passive
diffusion and it combines with fetal hemoglobin, which is 3 times
more affine to CO than adult Hb. [3, 4] Fetal outcome can be very
variable depending on the severity of maternal involvement and the
gestation age (GA). [5] Exposition during first trimester may lead to
anatomical malformations and neurologic complication such as an-
oxic encephalopathy, especially involving periventricular white mat-
ter [6] while psychomotor and mental development may result from
insult at any gestational age [4].
Case report
A 30-year-old, 40 GA, pregnant woman was admitted to our Emer-
gency Dept due to domestic exposure to CO, complaining headache
without loss of consciousness. The patient was immediately placed
on 100% O2 and treated with Hyperbaric oxygen (HBO) therapy (2,5
ATA for 95 min) with a promptly decrease of COHb levels from 20%
to 1,6%. After HBO cycle an emergent cesarean section was per-
formed because of signs of fetal distress at the cardiotocography
monitoring (CTG). At birth (male; 2,340 g; Apgar scores 3 at 1’ and 7
at 5’) cardiopulmonary resuscitation with endotracheal intubation
was needed due to depressed breath drive and low oxygen satur-
ation. A severe hypoxic ischemic encephalopathy was confirmed by
electroencephalography and hypothermic treatment was performed,
without any significant complications. During the first 12 hour of
high dose O2 mechanical ventilation, COHb decreased from 6% to
1,4%. Cerebral magnetic resonance (MRI), performed on day 10th,
showed multiple punctate frontal white matter lesions and venous
infarctions in the right cerebellar hemisphere (Fig.1), still observable
at the MRI performed 20 days after (Fig.2). The newborn was dis-
charge on day 16th in good condition with planned neurological
follow-up.
Conclusion
CO poisoning in pregnancy is an unusual but not rare cause in the
context of HIE. [7] Despite relative safeness of HBO therapy in preg-
nancy, a CTG should be always performed to assess fetal wellness.
After the stabilization of the mother, delivery should be planned in a
tertiary level hospital. Neurological impairments must be considered
and a neurological long-term follow-up must be planned also in
asymptomatic newborns.[8,9]
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
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Fig. 1 (abstract O5). Comparison between previous (A) and new
procedures to stop post insertion bleeding (B) and dislodgement (C)

Fig. 2 (abstract O5). Distribution of neonates according to weight
and gestational age
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Background
ECC is an essential device for neonates admitted to the NICU. Post in-
sertion accurate management of this device is challenging but essen-
tial for the prevention of catheter-related complications. Proper
securing of ECC prevents dislocation, micro-motions of catheter in-
side the vessel that causes “pistoning”, vein damage and eventually,
thrombosis. Sealing the insertion site prevents bacterial contamin-
ation leading to infections. Blocking post insertion bleeding (Fig. 1A)
allows to have a clean, visible and easy to monitor exit site (Fig. 1B).
Cyanoacrylate sterile glue has proven to be effective for all the above
topics.
Materials and methods
A careful review of literature concerning the securing of venous ac-
cess and cyanoacrylate glue was made. The following data base have
been searched: Medline, Embase, Emcare, Cochrane Library and
Micromedex; copious were the findings about the use of cyanoacryl-
ate for venous access; unfortunately nothing specifically related to
neonates. From January to December 2018, all the exit sites of 95
ECC placed in neonates from 27 weeks of gestational age (Fig. 2),
have been sealed with cyanoacrylate glue, covered with transparent
tape. All exit sites were assessed, its score registered three times a
day, dressing changed with insertion length checked weekly.
Results
95 exit sites of ECC sealed with cyanoacrylate have been assessed,
28 2fr and 67 1Fr catheters; score given was “zero” (no inflammation)
to all, insertion length was checked weekly during change of dress-
ing and found unmodified.
Conclusions
The sterile glue stabilizes the venous catheter, therefore preventing
its movements and micro-motions, reducing pistoning. It provides a
secure fixation against dislodgements (Fig. 1C), it makes it easier and
less risky to change the dressing. The cyanoacrylate glue has proven
to have haemostatic properties and antibacterial effects. It does
make assessing and dressing easier, faster and safer with less prod-
ucts utilized (gauzes, strips, haemostatics). The cyanoacrylate sterile
glue is now fully in use in our unit for the securing all ECC exit-sites
and has proved to be effective, safe, feasible, easy to introduce and
keep, cost and time saving.
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Background
Neonatal hypotonia is a frequent finding at the first examination of
the newborn. Finding the real cause of hypotonia often requires a
much more complex diagnostic process, since various disorders can
underlie this condition.
Case report
D.T. is born at term, small for gestational age; no family history of
hereditary disease. The pregnancy was complicated by IUGR and ges-
tational hypothyroidism. Apgar 7/9. At birth hypotonia, ligamentous
laxity, facial dysmorphisms (hypertelorism, micrognathia), crypt-
orchidism and weak crying were evidenced. As diagnostic workup, to
exclude any cause of central hypotonia, EEG, ophthalmological exam-
ination, brain MRI, acoustic and visual evoked potentials were per-
formed and resulted within limits. At blood tests muscle or liver
necrosis enzyme resulted within normal limits, as well as metabolic
tests. Thus, a wide genetic workup was performed. CGH-array was
performed and documented a microdeletion of the distal portion of
the short arm of chromosome 5 (5p15.33). This alteration is included
in the chromosomal region associated with the Cri-du-chat syn-
drome, but does not involve the region that is identified as respon-
sible for the clinical sign of the "cri du chat", while contributing in
determination of the phenotype of patients with 5p partial mono-
somy (as variable-degree psychomotor retardation, language delay,
dysmorphic notes, hypotonia and cryptorchidism). Methylation
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analysis of chromosome 15 (15q11-13) was also performed,
highlighting the absence of the paternal allele as from uniparental
disomy or imprinting defects, compatible with the diagnosis of Pra-
der Willi syndrome (PWS).
Conclusion
PWS is one of the main diseases involved in the differential diagnosis
of floppy infant. In 65-70% of cases the PWS results from a deletion
of the 15q11.2-q13 region on the chromosome of paternal origin; in
20-30% of cases PWS is caused by maternal uniparental disomy for
chromosome 15, and in 1-3% by imprinting defects (where diagnosis
is possible only by methylation test). Cri du Chat syndrome is a
chromosomal disease due to the deletion of a variable portion (5-40
Mb) of the short arm of chromosome 5 (5p-). The peculiarity of our
case lies in the coexistence of two rare genetic syndromes in a hypo-
tonic newborn whose neuromotor and phenotypic features were
suggestive for the Prader Willi syndrome. The diagnosis of Cri-Du-
Chat syndrome was unexpected because of the absence of the char-
acteristic clinical sign. In this case, the combined use of two different
genetic investigation techniques (CGH array and methylation test)
was fundamental to allow the diagnosis.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
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Background
Hypocalcemia is a common metabolic problem in newborn period.
Hypocalcemia is defined as early-onset, if it occurs within the first 72
h of life, or late-onset, which is usually symptomatic and occurs after
the first 72 h. Early-onset hypocalcemia is more common in preterm
infants, IUGR infants, infants with perinatal asphyxia or born of a dia-
betic mother. The most common causes of late-onset hypocalcemia
include hypomagnesemia, hypoparathyroidism, excessive phosphate
intake and vitamin D deficiency.
Case report
S.R. is born at 38 + 3 GW from vaginal delivery, third-born child, no
family history of hereditary disease. Apgar 9/10 (1st and 5th minute).
Birth weight 3490 g. At first evaluation we evidenced facial dys-
morphisms, as narrow and tapered palpebral rhymes, roundish face,
micrognathia, slightly low ear implantation, mild hypertelorism. Heart
ultrasound, brain ultrasound, ophthalmological examination, acoustic
and visual evoked potentials resulted within limits. The brain MRI
showed a large sylvian cistern and a slightly simplified aspect of
cerebral convolutions, particularly in the frontal area. At the abdo-
men ultrasound mild dilation of left calico-pyelic cavities was evi-
denced; renal function tests and standard urine tests within limits.
On the 5th day of life, blood tests showed asymptomatic hypocalce-
mia, hypomagnesemia, hypovitaminosis D and hypoparathyroidism.
Interstingly, total blood count and white blood cells subpopulation
were within normal range. Maternal blood tests resulted within limits.
Therefore, therapy with calcium gluconate, vitamin D and magne-
sium sulfate intravenously was started, with subsequent correction of
dyselectrolytemia. Considering the electrolyte unbalance and the
phenotypic characteristics, we performed array-CGH analysis, that
showed the presence of a microdeletion on the long arm of a
chromosome 22 (22q11.21), which involves the chromosomal region
associated with DiGeorge syndrome/Velo-cardio-facial syndrome
(VCFS).
Conclusion
The 22q11.1 microdeletion syndrome has an estimated incidence of
1:1000/1:4000 live births. Characteristic signs and symptoms may in-
clude birth defects such as congenital heart disease, palate abnormal-
ities, immunological and autoimmune disorders, neonatal late-onset
hypocalcemia, renal malformations (such as hydroureteronephrosis),
genital anomalies, CNS malformations (polymicrogyria), gastrointestinal
malformations, skeletal involvement, facial anomalies and recurrent in-
fections, due to problems with the immune system's T cell-mediated re-
sponse. In our case the association of late onset hypocalcemia and
dysmorphic aspects raised the suspicion of 22q11.1 deletion syndrome,
which was then confirmed by the execution of the genetic analysis
using CGH-array.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
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Background
Hereditary Hemorrhagic Telangiectasia (HHT) is an angiogenetic
disease causing arteriovenous dilations: mucocutaneous telangiec-
tases and visceral shunts. The prevalence of HHT is approximately
1-5/10.000. Patients affected by HHT probably have a reduced life
expectancy, but it’s highly dependent by the presence of visceral
complications. The onset of symptoms in neonatal period is quite
rare and can be associated with severe clinical manifestations.
Case report
Leonardo was born in another Centre, by eutocic birth, at term
(39,4 w) and AGA. Perinatal period was normal. At 25 days Leo-
nardo presents clonus of the left hemisome, so he is admitted to
PS of other Hospital and then transferred to our NICU. From the
anamnestic review at our Centre, a close familiarity to HHT
emerges (father, paternal grandmother and uncle affected). Dur-
ing the hospital stay Leonardo didn’t manifest any further critical
events. The electroencephalographic study showed a normal pat-
tern. The neuroradiological tests performed (brain MRI and brain
ultrasound) documented the presence of subacute hemorrhagic
lesions in the left cerebellar area (point), right rear thalamic area
(8mm) and in the right rear frontal area (Rolandic area), the latter
larger (2x1 cm). These findings, together with the familiarity for
HHT, have suggested that Leonardo is affected by HHT too (clin-
ical diagnosis probable according to the Curaҫao diagnostic cri-
teria) and that hemorrhagic manifestation involved areas of
abnormal vascularization. Abdomen ultrasound was performed for
screening and it excluded visceral MAV. The NPI pre-discharge as-
sessment was normal. Genetic testing for the diagnostic defin-
ition of certainty is still ongoing. Hemorrhagic lesions re-
evaluated by MRI, about a month after the acute event, appeared
in regression. Now the patient carry on a multidisciplinar follow-
up in another Centre; he repeated abdomen ultrasound and car-
diological evaluation that remaine negative.
Conclusion
Rendu-Osler-Weber disease is an autosomal dominant disorder
that mainly involves blood vessels. The most frequent symptom-
atic triad consists of chronic epistaxis, iron deficiency anemia and
muco-cutaneous telangiectases that increase in number with age.
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The expression of the disease is very variable because visceral
arterovenous malformations (MAVs) can be asymptomatic or
cause complications. Mutations in ACRVL, ENG and, more rarely,
SMAD4 genes causing the disease. The follow-up of these pa-
tients is aimed at identifying MAVs and at their possible treat-
ment with occlusion by interventional radiology.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from the parents.
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Background
The gene CACNA1G located on the long arm of chromosome 17, en-
codes for calcium dependent voltage channels that mediates the
entry of calcium ions into excitable cells (highly expressed in Purkinje
neurons and deep cerebellar nuclei). Mutations in heterozygous of
this gene are associated with Spinocerebellar ataxia and early onset
Spinocerebellar ataxia with neurodevelopmental deficit, all transmit-
ted in autosomal dominant mode [1].
Case report
Born at term. Outborn, unrelated parents. AGA. Obstetric history: Pregnant
cholestasis. Pathological history: in fist day respiratory distress resolved after
administration of oxygen in the incubator (FiO2 0,30). Family history: famil-
iarity for epilepsy (paternal cousin). Discharged on the fourth day of life in
good general condition. At 17 days of life onset of hypertension, difficult
sucking, poor reactivity, perioral cyanosis and deviation of gaze and subse-
quent seizures characterized by incoming hypertension, cyanosis, automatic
sucking for which treatment with phenobarbital was undertaken with re-
mission of clinical symptoms while persisting critical electrical activity. Ad-
mission to our NICU. Objective examination: palmate fingers 2°-3° right
hand and 4° - 5° left hand. Normal: infectious, metabolic, liquorculture,
karyotype, CGH-Array, genetic panel for epilepsy and instrumental examina-
tions (brain ultrasound and MRI). The EEG: "asymmetry of electrical activity,
anomalies of specific significance on both hemispheres". The analysis of the
exoma (Laboratory of Neurogenetics of the AOU "A.Meyer"-Florence)
showed a variant heterozygous de novo (C4591A>G/p.Met1531Val) in the
gene CACNA1G. Currently our patient is 14 months old, has a serious neu-
romotor and cognitive delay and complete remission of critical episodes.
Conclusion
In the literature four patients with de novo CACNA1G mutations are
reported, severe motor and cognitive disabilities, cerebellar atrophy,
facial dysmorphisms, digital abnormalities, microcephaly and epilepsy
are described [2]. Two of the four cases described have the same
phenotype and genetic variant of our patient [3]. It is estimated that
42% of developmental disorders are caused by de novo mutations,
in selected cases continuing genetic investigations with the study of
the exome may lead to identify de novo mutations that could be
pathogenic pathologies not yet described.
Written informed consent for pubblication of their clinical details was
obtained from the parents of the patient. A copy of the consent form
is available for review by the Editor of this journal
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Background
Dumping syndrome is infrequently reported, but known to occur
after Nissen fundoplication in children.
Case report
The patient was born at 37 weeks of gestation from mother with dia-
betes poorly controlled. In delivery room she needed mask ventilation
with benefit (Apgar score 4/9 and umbelical cord pH 6,95, BE -13,7, lac-
tate 11,2). At one hour of life she suffered of severe hypoglycemia
treated with glucose infusion (max glucose rate 13 g/kg/die) for 5 days.
Since the second week of life she presented poor suction and recurrent
vomiting little responsive to thickening of the formula and antiacid
medication. The diagnosis of severe gastroesophageal reflux was made
by radiological investigations. At first a transpyloric tube was placed,
then at 5 months of life the baby underwent Nissen fundoplication.
After a few days, enteral nutrition via gastric tube was started. Vomit-
ing, profuse sweating and restlessness occurred in each postprandial
period. These syntoms were associated with hypoglycemia or hypergly-
cemia. Continuous glucose monitoring was performed using a sensor
inserted into subcutaneous tissue. The monitoring revealed remarkable
postprandial glucose rises and subsequent sharp declines. These find-
ings were suggestive for Dumping Syndrome. Continuous nutrition was
started with success; later Acarbose, a glucosidase inhibitor that slows
carbohydrate digestion, was started in addition to nutrition via percu-
taneous endoscopic gastrostomy (first formula milk + maizena, then
also meal) for about one month, then it was gained a good glicemic
status just with diet.
Conclusion
Dumping syndrome is a frequent complication in infants after Nissen
fundoplication (around 30% of cases). However, it is sometimes diffi-
cult to diagnose in infants, because symptoms may be subtle and
non‐specific and the glycemic change may be overlooked by a lim-
ited frequency of blood sampling. The syndrome is characterized by
an early phase (30-60’ after the meal) of hyperglycemia associated
with abdominal distension, vomiting, diarrhea, tachycardia, irritability,
followed by a late phase (1-2 hours later) characterized by a reactive
severe hypoglycemia. This second phase often asyntomatic, could be
dangerous. It is believed that precipitous emptying of carbohydrate
containing solutions from the stomach into the upper small bowel
and subsequent hyperglycemia stimulate excessive insulin secretion
bringing to severe hypoglycemia. Continuous glucose subcutaneous
monitoring is safe and tolerable both in neonates and infants and so
it could be a good tool for identify dumping syndrome after Nissen
fundoplication.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from patient’s parents.
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Background
Usher syndrome is a disorder characterized by retinitis pigmentosa
and congenital sensorineural hearing loss. It is a rare disorder with
an incidence of 3 to 4,4 per 100,000 people.
Case report
The proband is the second child of non relative healthy Italian par-
ents born to 38+6 weeks pregnancy and uncomplicated vaginal



Table1 (abstract A26). Diagnostic Criteria for MCAP: core feature (1)
plus either (2) or (3)

Core Features Supportive Features Secondary
Features

(1) Early overgrowth (brain >
somatic tissue) progressive
megalencephaly

Selective brain overgrowth
(e.g. ventriculomegaly);
Congenital somatic
overgrowth
Somatic or cranial
asymmetry

Hypotonia
Frontal blossing
or
dolichocephaly
Seizures
Developmental
delay

(2) Developmental vascular
disorders capillary
malformations (midline face or
body widespread)

Infantile hemangiomas,
venous aneurysms,
aberrant vasculature

(3) Distal limb anomalies
(syndactily)

Polydactyly, Sandal-gap
toes

(4) Cortical brain malformations
(polymicrogyria)

Seizures
Developmental
delay

(5) Connective tissue dysplasia Hypotonia
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delivery with Apgar score 7-9 at 1 and 5 minute respectively. His
birth weight was 3,680 Kg (75-90°C). Prenatal ultrasound showed
renal bilateral pielectasia without oligohydramnios. The kidney US ,
at birth, revealed bilateral hydronephrosis with hydroureters and
bladder hypertrophy as it tries to overcome the outflow obstruction.
Therefore a bladder catheter was inserted. Serum creatinine was 2,53
mg/dl , urine culture negative with high level of PCR (78,8 mg/L).
Then he started an antibiotic therapy. In suspected PUV (Posterior ur-
ethral valves) a Micturating Cystourethrogram (MCU) confirmed a
wide bladder with multiple diverticulae, dilated posterior urethra and
severe bilateral vesicouretheral reflux. The patient underwent to PUV
fulguration after a sovrapubic cystostomy with remission of the renal
failure and improvement of symptoms a nd signs of obstructive syn-
drome. In addition the routine hearing test and the audiometry have
showed a profound hearing loss. There was no evidence of other
congenital malformation, no ocular anomalies. Citomegalovirus infec-
tion excluded. After acquisition of informed consent by the parents,
the genetic test EXOME was performed. The test detected two muta-
tions in heterozygosity c.7482+1G>A and c.9510+5G>A of CDH23
gene. These mutations could be linked to the Usher Syndrome.
Conclusion
Usher syndrome is the most common cause of combined hearing
and visual loss and is transmitted through an autosomal recessive in-
heritance. The scientific literature are still not confirmed the associ-
ation with urinary tract malformation. We will follow-up the baby to
look for ocular abnormalities.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from patient’s
parents.
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Background
MCAP (Megalencephaly-capillary malformation) is a rare condition in
the heterogeneous group of segmental overgrowth syndromes;
these are caused by mosaic somatic mutations in genes involved in
cellular growth, such as PI3KCA. Less than 200 cases are reported in
literature, probably because frequently misdiagnosed. Over the last
decades, there have been several attempts to define possible diag-
nostic criteria and the syndrome has often been renamed. The latest
definition [1] emphasizes the two major findings (M-egalencephaly
and cutaneous CAP-illary malformations) and classifies all the clinical
features into 5 main groups (Table 1).
We report a case satisfying these recent clinical criteria.
Case report
M., male, born at 39 weeks’ GA via cesarean section. BW 4550 g,
length 53 cm and occipitofrontal circumference (OFC) 39 cm (all
parameters > 97° percentile). Perinatal course: only few episodes
of asymptomatic hypoglycemia. A widely open anterior fontanelle
and right-side dominant limb hemihypertrophy were observed.
Multiple net-like capillary malformations were found on trunk and
limbs (Fig. 1). A slightly decreased muscle tone was observed at
neurological evaluation; EEG: relatively well-organized activity with
rare spikes and slow-wave bursts; brain MRI: dysmorphic sylvian
fissures associated to a polymicrogyria-like cortical malformation
mainly involving frontal lobes (Fig. 2).
The cardiological evaluation showed a moderately discrepant diam-
eter between ascending and transverse aortic arch with no blood
flow impairment. No further anomalies were observed at ophthalmo-
logic examination and abdominal ultrasonography was normal. After
hospital discharge no evident neurological impairments have been
detected so far and capillary malformations gradually became lighter.
However, a brain ultrasonography performed at age one, due to a
progressive increase of OFC, showed a drastic lateral ventricles’ en-
largement; a second brain MRI is going to be performed soon.
Conclusion
A clinical diagnosis of MCAP could be formulated in our case. A
genetic confirmation through a molecular analysis of genes in-
volved in PI3k/AKT/mTOR pathway is ongoing in order to correl-
ate MCAP phenotype with the causative genotype. Moreover, a
strict surveillance of brain anomalies and neurological develop-
ment is required to evaluate possible future impairments.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from this patient.
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Fig. 1 (abstract A26). Limb asymmetry and capillary malformations

Fig. 2 (abstract A26). Polymicrogyria at brain MRI (T2-weigthed)
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Background
Meconium aspiration syndrome (MAS) is a common cause of severe
respiratory distress in neonates, due to a life-threatening lung injury
induced by meconium in the airways. Early diagnosis and treatment
are important for improving the prognosis. Historically, MAS has
been mainly diagnosed based on medical history, clinical manifesta-
tions, and chest X-ray. In recent years ultrasonography has been used
successfully to diagnose many types of lung diseases, such as pneu-
monia, pleural effusion, respiratory distress syndrome, transient tach-
ypnoea of the newborn. Lung ultrasound (LUS) can be performed at
the bedside, provides accurate diagnostic information when com-
pared with CT scans and chest radiographs, and it has the additional
benefit of being non-irradiating and easily repeatable with no side
effects for the patient. LUS is increasingly being used in pediatric
and neonatal critical care settings and specific international recom-
mendations for bedside use have already been elaborated. Recently
LUS findings have been formally described and confirmed in a larger
study of neonates with MAS. We report a peculiar neonatal clinical
case with early LUS diagnosis of MAS.
Case report
The patient was born full-term by emergency caesarean section, due
to signs of fetal distress. At birth endotracheal suction was carried-
out due to non –vigorous new-born with evidence of meconium-
stained amniotic fluid , followed by ventilation with T-piece resuscita-
tor. After stabilization in delivery-room the new-born was admitted
to neonatal intensive care unit (NICU) and non invasive respiratory
support was continued through nasal C-PAP. LUS was early per-
formed with evidence of pleural line anomalies, atelectasis and
alveolar-interstitial syndrome or B-line in the non-consolidation area.
Clinical and ultrasound findings was strongly suggestive for MAS.
Point of care cardiac ultrasound was then carried out with evidence
of high pulmonary pressure and patent ductus arteriosus with bidir-
ectional shunt. The patient after an early bedside and complete diag-
nosis was then transferred to the NICU of our Hub third-level center
for subsequent advanced management.
Conclusion
Clinical LUS is a simple, useful, reliable, accurate, bedside and “radi-
ation-free” technique for the diagnosis of the main neonatal lung dis-
eases. LUS findings have been formally described and confirmed in a
larger study of neonates with MAS. As with a lot of other lung dis-
ease, time has now been taken to consider lung ultrasonography as
the main diagnostic tool also for MAS.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from this patient.
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Background
Kawasaki disease (KD) is an inflammatory vasculitis of unknown
origin and the most common cause of acquired cardiac disease
in children in developed countries. Coronary artery aneurysms
(CAA) develop in 20-25% of untreated or delayed treated pa-
tients. In this case report we present an evocative case of incom-
plete KD complicated by coronary aneurisms treated with
Anakinra.
Case report
A 2-month-old boy was admitted to the pediatric department for
fever and after 2 days, for worsening of clinical conditions, was
transferred to Neonatal Unit. He showed remittent fever lasting
for a week associated with conjunctivitis, diffuse skin rash and
cheilitis. The laboratory tests showed increased inflammatory in-
dexes, hypertransaminasemia, hypoproteinemia and high platelet
count: an incomplete KD was diagnosed. According to the guide-
lines of the Italian Society of Pediatrics high-dose intravenous Im-
munoglobulin were administered two times; and acetylsalicylic
acid (ASA) and methylprednisolone were started. After 10 days an
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echocardiogram was performed and showed the presence of an
increased echogenicity at the level of the proximal right coronary
artery (RCA). 5 days later the inflammatory indexes increased
again and the fever reappeared, a new echocardiogram showed
the presence of two saccular aneurisms at the proximal RCA (first
diameter: 2.8 mm [Z-score 5.15]; second diameter: 2.7 mm [Z-
score 4.80] – Fig. 1A) and the left main artery (LMA) appeared
hyperechogenic and slightly ectasic (2.8 mm [Z-score: 3.05]- Fig.
1B). Fig. 1A Fig. 1B
To avoid potentially fatal complications related to the aneurisms a
dual antiplatelet therapy with clopidogrel and ASA was started. A
total body CT scan excluded the presence of other aneurisms. The
clinical, laboratory and imaging features were suggestive for high risk
of progression of the coronary aneurisms and therefore Anakinra was
administered. The clinical conditions and laboratory tests steadily im-
proved without any relapse. After 9 weeks of Anakinra the echocar-
diograms showed a complete regression of the sings of
inflammation at the coronary arteries without any aneurism.
Conclusion
This case underlines the importance to promptly diagnose KD in
order to set up the right treatment and avoid complications. More-
over, it stresses the importance of following up these patients with
echocardiograms to identify progression of the disease and to avoid
acute complications and further sequelae in the future related to the
presence of CAA. Even if the optimal treatment for IVIG non-
responsive patients remains controversial and there are few dates
about interleukin-1 receptor antagonists, Anakinra proved to be an
effective treatment.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from this patient.
Fig. 1 (abstract A28). See text for description

Fig. 1 (abstract A29). See text for description.

Fig. 2 (abstract A29). a (anteroposterior projection) and b
(laterolateral projection)
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Background
Spontaneous intestinal perforation (SIP) is a specific medical condi-
tion commonly occurring in Extremely Low Birth Weight (ELBW) in-
fants. Early use of postnatal steroids and indomethacin and some
pathogens (Coagulase-Negative Staphylococci and Candida species)
could play a key role in its etiology. [1]
Case reports
C1 is a preterm male infant (gestational age-GA 24 weeks, 540 g),
born after caesarean section, premature rupture of membranes from
the 16th week. Intubated in delivery room, Apgar 4/4/6. Antibiotic
therapy (ampicillin and gentamicin) and fungal prophylaxis with flu-
conazole were immediately started. In the first day of life he devel-
oped a hypertensive pneumothorax successfully treated with chest
drainage. Trophic diet with fresh human milk was initiated on day 1.
From day 2, patent ductus arteriosus pharmacological treatment with
ibuprofen and acetaminophen was started, without success. On day
7 after birth the infant presented clinical worsening (abdominal dis-
tension and discoloration, leucocytosis) and evidence of pneumoperi-
toneum on the X-ray. A peritoneal drainage was inserted; after 3
days, due to failed clinical improvement, the patient underwent
urgent laparotomy, revealing a jejunal focal perforation (figure 1).
Blood, urine and peritoneal fluid cultures were positive for Candida
Krusei (CK). Liposomal amphotericin B was administered for 21 days.
C2 is a preterm male infant (GA 24+5 weeks, 750 g), born after
eutocic delivery, maternal vaginal swab positive for CK. Intubated in
delivery room. Apgar 2/4/7. Antibiotic therapy (ampicillin and genta-
micin) and prophylactic fluconazole were immediately started.
Trophic diet with fresh human milk was initiated on day 1. He under-
went spontaneous closure of ductus arteriosus. On day 7 after birth,
he showed clinical deterioration (abdominal distension, leucocytosis
and hyperlactacidemia). Radiological findings revealed pneumoperi-
toneum (figure 2a and figure 2b). Peritoneal drainage was success-
fully maintained for thirteen days. CK was found in blood, urine and
peritoneal fluid cultures. Liposomal amphotericin B was administered
for 25 days.
Conclusion
About 30% of SIP is associated with systemic candidiasis [2]. The inci-
dence of CK in ELBW is estimated at around 0.2% of all candidemia.
Intestinal involvement after systemic candidiasis is a dangerous com-
plication. Due to its intrinsic fluconazole resistance, CK has been
recognised as a potentially multidrug resistant pathogen. In all neo-
nates with SIP a peritoneal fluid culture is mandatory to direct the
most effective antimicrobial treatment.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from this patient.
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Background
Ichthyosis is an inherited heterogeneous group of disorders caused
by defects in skin barrier function. [1] There are three main forms of
ichthyosis [2]: common (vulgaris and X-linked); autosomal recessive
congenital (ARCI): harlequin, lamellar, congenital erythroderma, bath-
ing suit; epidermolytic hyperkeratosis (EHK). ARCI and EHK represent
the uncommon forms with a prevalence of 1/100000 and 1/30000 re-
spectively. ARCI involves a mutation in the Transglutaminase 1
(TGM1) gene. In EHK, autosomal dominant disease, mutations of
genes coding for keratin proteins KRT1 and KRT10 are the most
involved.
Case reports
C1, female infant born at 40+4 weeks of gestation by vaginal delivery
after physiologic pregnancy from non-consanguineous parents. No
family history of ARCI. Apgar 8, 9. Physical examination revealed
cream-coloured dense platelike keratotic scale punctuated by deep
red fissures, severe ectropion, eclabium, flattened nose and ear cartil-
age and characteristic odor of the skin (figure 1). Dermatologic treat-
ment included daily potassium permanganate bathing, compress
with physiologic solution and abundant application of emollient (par-
affin) and ophthalmic gel. Analgesic therapy was conducted. Incuba-
tor humidity, initially high (90%), was progressively decreased
according to a specific protocol. [3] The newborn presented gradual
desquamation of the collodion membranes. At 20 days of life she de-
veloped a clinical sepsis, blood culture positive for methicillin resist-
ant staphylococcus aureus, successfully treated with parenteral
antibiotic therapy. Genetic evaluation revealed a homozygous variant
c.1055C>T of TGM1 gene, not yet described in literature but included
in ClinVar database as possible variation associated with lamellar ich-
thyosis. C2 is a male infant born at 36 weeks of gestation by vaginal
delivery from a mother affected by congenital epidermolytic ichthy-
osis, autosomal dominant mutation c.466C>T of gene KRT10. Parents
refused fetal genetic screening. Apgar 9,10. At birth the infant
showed diffuse erythema and blistering with painful fissuring (figure
2a e figure 2b). Ectropion and eclabium were absent. Therapy in-
cluded daily potassium permanganate bathing, abundant application
of emollient (paraffin) and of topical antibiotic (fucisid acid) and anal-
gesic treatment.
At genetic evaluation the same mutation of the mother was
observed.
Conclusions
These clinical presentations of two different forms of congenital ich-
thyosis suggest that this heterogeneous disorder could be less rare
than supposed. Not only are the genetics and physiology important
but also the family psychological and social impact needs to be con-
sidered, alongside bacterial overlaps prevention.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from this patient.
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Background
Pneumatoceles, although rare, can occur in neonates and children as
complications of severe necrotizing pneumonia or mechanical in-
jury.[1] Streptococcus pneumoniae and Panton Valentine leukocidin-
Staphylococcus aureus (PVL-SA) are the most common causative in-
fectious agents in term newborns. [2] Giant pneumatoceles show cys-
tic air accumulation caused by check valve mechanism and can lead
to life-threatening condition with cardio-respiratory insufficiency. [3]
Case report
E.A. (GA 40+3, WT 3610 g) was full term male infant discharged in
well conditions at 5th day of life.
At day 15th he was admitted with RSV-bronchiolitis complicated with
left pneumonia and he has been treated with high flow nasal can-
nula and antibiotic therapy (7 days of ampicillin + sulbactam and
amikacin) followed by good recovery. Blood culture was negative. At
day 38th he was re-admitted in NICU with fever, poor feeding, plain-
tive crying and groan. Despite apparently normal lung sounds, X-Ray
detected lobar left pneumonia with abscess (figure 1) and chest CT
with contrast showed necrotizing pneumonia with air and liquid-
filled cavitations (figure 2). Blood, urine and liquor culture, pneumo-
coccal urinary antigen and nasopharyngeal swab returned negative
and tuberculosis was ruled out. During the hospitalization the baby
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did not need ventilatory support, but he was fed by NG-tube. Anti-
biotic treatment with vancomycin and ceftazidime was performed
for 11 days with normalization of inflammatory index (CRP 215 mg/L-
>0,9 mg/L; WC 22.210/mm3->11.570/mm3). Following the clinical re-
covery, the antibiotic therapy was switched to oral linezolid and cef-
podoxime and the baby was discharged with follow-up. After ten
days, he came back again at our hospital with respiratory distress but
without any infection’s signs at sepsis work-up. Chest radiography
showed giant pneumatoceles with right mediastinal deviation (figure
3). Immediately CT was performed and confirmed enlarging multiple
pneumatoceles in superior and inferior left lobes (biggest cyst
sizes:55x40x48 mm) with severe lung atelectasis (figure 4). In agree-
ment with the surgical team, drainage was positioned in the major
air-filled cyst keeping low pressure suction with an initial partial im-
provement and subsequently closed and removed after few days.
Antibiotic treatment was continued with clindamycin for three
weeks. According to colleagues of surgical team and considering the
baby’s stability, the “wait and see” strategy was preferred. Three
weeks after admission the baby was healthy, fully oral fed and chest
X-Ray indicated a partial reduction of pneumatoceles and a central
mediastinum (figure 5).
Conclusion
Most pneumatoceles resolve spontaneously within one years and
may be treated conservatively [4] with prolonged antibiotic therapy.
Surgical treatment could be reserved for critical baby with compli-
cated pneumatoceles characterized by more than 50% involvement
of the hemithorax, frequent chest infections or bronchopleural
fistula.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from this patient.
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Background
The issue of pharmacological errors is of considerable relevance in
the paediatric field. However, the data concerning the real incidence
of medical errors (MEs) in the paediatric population are sparse and
inconsistent [1-4]. Undoubtedly, newborn infants are at greatest risk
of MEs and preventable adverse events. A deeper knowledge on the
epidemiology of ME in neonates may help their prevention.
The aim of the study is to prospectively record and analyse the inci-
dence of MEs in our NICU.
Material and methods
From October to December 2019, we prospectively collected all the
MEs. MEs were identified by (i) spontaneous reporting (ii) daily audit
and (iii) daily chart revision.
In our NICU the therapeutic process is currently managed through a
paper-order entry charting.
Results
During the study period we detected 111 ME out of 1914 drug pre-
scriptions (5,55%). The medications that were most frequently associ-
ated with errors were: anti-reflux, heparin, endovenous solutions,
electrolyte corrections, diuretics and inotropes (37% 29%, 26%, 23%,
18% respectively out of each specific drug total prescriptions,)
followed by steroids, antibiotics, opioids, caffein and vitamins (11%,
10%, 8,8%, 4,8% respectively). Types of errors were classified as fol-
lows: wrong drug (27%), missing nurse check of therapy administra-
tion (22%), wrong dose (15%), missing prescription (10%), missing
drug interruption (8%), missing administration (5%), wrong frequency
(5%), wrong route of administration (1%). With regards to the phase
of the therapeutic process, 47% were prescription errors and 53% ad-
ministration errors. We did not register any preparation error, most
likely because those are more difficult to detect. There was no associ-
ation with the route of administration, number of prescribed drugs
per patient and years of experience of the involved personnel. On
the contrary, ME were strictly related to the patients/nurses ratio:
6,1% vs 9,1 vs 17,1 for a 2:1, 3:1, and 4:1 ratio respectively. More than
50% of the MEs were intercepted by the medical personnel before
getting to the patient. We did not detect any adverse event related
to the MEs.
Conclusions
Our data are consistent with those of the literature. Although we did
not observe any preventable adverse event, efforts should be made
to reduce medication errors and near-misses, in the attempt of
avoiding potential neonatal complications. Among several strategies,
an adequate patients/nurses ratio is critical in order to ensure a safe
stay in the NICU.
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Background
Fetal venous drainage is made up by two horns: the right and the
left one. Each one is formed by umbilical, cardinal and vitelline veins
and they are initially symmetric. The transition to an asymmetrical
system typical of adults is linked to a remodeling caused by the left-
right venous shunt [1]. Most of these veins undergo resorptive de-
generation and finally we can distinguish the superior and the infer-
ior cava veins. Interrupted inferior cava vein (ICV) with azygous
continuation is the result of connection failure between the right
subcardinal vein and the right vitelline vein [2,3]. Usually this is an
excellent prenatal marker of heterotaxy and polysplenia syndrome
[3,4] linked to this condition in 85% cases and rarely to asplenia syn-
drome (Van Praagh collection). Isolated interrupted ICV with azygous
continuation is a rare condition prenatally detectable with a benign
neonatal outcome.
Case Report
A quartigravida 21 y.o. woman was followed-up by serial US scans
since 32 weeks of gestational age of pregnancy for suspected fetal
aortic coartaction. The scans revealed right dominant heart [5], tricus-
pidal regurgitation, azygous continuation in absence of ICV in situs
solitus. A 2010 g (SGA, < 3rd centile) female infant was delivered with
Apgar 6/9. At birth she was supported by n-CPAP ventilation with
maximum FiO2 of 0.7 for 3 days. Differential pre-post ductal pulse ox-
imetry was > 10 points for at least 48 hours. Neonatal echocardiog-
raphy: enlargement of right ventricle with poor function and large
PDA (4 mm) with exclusive right to left shunt, absence of ICV and di-
lated superior cava vein with azygous continuation.
Neonatal management was based on frequent functional echocardio-
graphic scans to monitor the ductal evolution and to assess right
ventricular function [6,7,8]. Day III-IV: inversion of ductal shunt with
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systemic hypotension and poor diastolic function requiring inotrope
support with dopamine till VI day of life. Day V-VII: ductal restriction
with exclusive left-to-right shunt and improvement of right cardiac
function; regular aortic arch. Clinical condition improved progres-
sively and weaning of n-cpap support and oxygen supplementation
were possible.
Conclusion
Interruption of the ICV with azygous continuation represents the
most common abnormality involving fetal vein system [3] also as an
isolated finding demonstrable by echo with “double vessel sign” [4].
An hypoxic condition due to fetal growth restriction could explain
the slower than expected maturation of pulmonary vascular resist-
ance in the late gestation and the right ventricular impairment [9,10].
Echo daily monitoring allowed us to tailor the neonatal management
following step-by-step the fetal-neonatal transition.
Consent to publish has been obtained from the parents
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Background
Severe thrombotic events are a rare complication in newborn infants.
Currently, there is no consensus regarding the optimal treatment
scheme for thrombosis in neonates. One well-known therapeutic ap-
proach is urokinase up to 3 days. However, inefficacy or thrombus re-
bound, may have long-term detrimental consequences on organ
development. We present a case of an ECMO related life-threatening
massive thrombosis. The infant, was successfully treated with a
longer scheme of urokinase, guided by vascular ultrasound and co-
agulation results.
Case Report
A male neonate was born at term by emergency C-section because
of fetal bradycardia and meconium-stained amniotic fluid. Extensive
neonatal resuscitation was required at birth. The baby developed a
severe meconium aspiration syndrome, requiring ECMO from 28
hours of life for 4 days, with optimal response. At 1 week of life, a
right internal jugular vein thrombus was detected on ultrasound.
Therefore, enoxaparin was started. On the 18th day of life, the right
lower limb became tender, warm and markedly swollen. A vascular
ultrasound showed an occlusive thrombus in the right common fem-
oral vein extending into the external iliac vein. Therefore, unfractio-
nated heparin was increased. On the 19th day of life, the respiratory
status dramatically deteriorated and acute renal insufficiency devel-
oped. C-reactive protein was highly increased, while procalcitonin
was negative, suggesting a non-infective pro-inflammatory status. A
contrast CT-scan confirmed the hypothesis of a massive thrombosis
of the superior and inferior vena cava affecting renal, iliac and fem-
oral veins. Therapy with urokinase was started, leading to a rapid
clinical improvement. During the thrombolytic treatment the baby
was monitored by daily blood work and ultrasound. The treatment
was prolonged until evidence of thrombolysis (increased D-dimer
plus steady recanalization of thrombi on ultrasound) was present.
After 21 days of treatment, d-dimer drastically decreased, while vein
recanalization had been stable for 48 hours. Since thrombolysis
ceased, thrombolytic treatment was stopped and anticoagulation
treatment was resumed. The baby was discharged at 3 months of life
in overall good health, spontaneously breathing in room air, with a
normal neurological exam and no evidence of thrombi rebound.
Conclusions
In our report urokinase was safe and effective up to 21 days. Vascular
ultrasound and coagulation results seemed to be consistent among
each other. Our case paves the way for trials aiming to investigate
the effectiveness of a targeted anti-thrombotic therapy, based on evi-
dence of thrombolysis.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from this patient.
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Background:
Aberrant cervical thymus is a rare clinical entity that results from an
incomplete migration of the thymic tissue during the last phases of
human embryogenesis. By result, thymic tissue can be found in any
location along the usual pathway of thymic descent, from pharynx to
mediastinum. Usually it manifests itself as a cystic or solid mass, side-
ways to the sternocleidomastoid muscle, free of infiltration or con-
tiguity with the greater vascular axis of the neck. [1, 2]
Case report
V.A., a male newborn, was born at full-term by caesarean section,
after an uneventful pregnancy. Twenty days after birth, he was evalu-
ated in our intensive care nursery for apnoea and face cyanosis epi-
sodes, occurred for few seconds during sleeping, with recovery after
stimulation. Regurgitation episodes and asymmetry of the palpebral
fissure have been reported. Clinically he had left periorbital edema
and strabismus, as well as inspiratory stridor during crying.
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He was diagnosed gastro-esophageal reflux disease (GERD) by first
digestive tract radiography and he started therapy with proton pump
inhibitor (PPI) with benefit. Ophthalmic and neurological evaluation
were performed for eye signs with clinical confirmation of asymmetry
of the ocular globes with lagophthalmos on the left. Orbital ultrason-
ography (US) wasn’t diagnostic, so a ocular orbits magnetic reson-
ance imaging (MRI) was performed. MRI showed a lateral-cervical
space-occupying lesion, with dimensions of 20x18x39 mm, clear
edges, compatible with supernumerary/ectopic latero-cervical thy-
mus. Therefore neck ultrasonography (US) was also performed. This
showed a lateral-cervical space-occupying lesion with ecogenicity
similar to the thymus’ one in its usual place. Blood determination of
tumoral markers was negative.
It was performed surgically and otolaryngology assessment with
laryngoscopy performance that excluded surgical indication and sug-
gested a close follow-up.
Conclusions
Neck masses in the neonatal period often represent a real clinical
challenge, although more than 80% of them have a benign histology.
Most of times these masses are asymptomatic, but in some cases
they can dislocate the main structures of the neck causing stridor
and recurrent episodes of upper airway obstruction (and apnoea).
For this reason, in addition to a careful clinical evaluation and a pre-
cise diagnostic radiological framework, it’s undoubtedly important
not understimate all those cases laterocervical masses in the new-
born that present a progressive course, for which a surgical evalu-
ation is often required.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from this patient.
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Background
Feto-maternal hemorrhage (FMH) is a known cause of anemia in the
fetus and in the newborn. It refers to the entry of fetal blood into
the maternal circulation before or during delivery. Very small amount
of fetal red cells are normally detectable in all pregnancies. FMH has
a very wide spectrum of clinical variation depending on hemor-
rhage’s severity.
Case report
We hereby report 2 cases of FMH with very different outcomes. M.M.,
female born at term (39+5 eg weeks) by spontaneous delivery after
normal pregnancy, admitted in the Neonatal Pathology Unit for a
very early and unexpected condition of anemia (umbelical cord
blood gas analysis [BGA] with low hemoglobin and hematocrit levels,
8.7 g/dl and 26% respectively). APGAR score 1’ 10, 5 ’10, birth weight
3350g. Cell blood count (CBC) confirmed anemia (Hb 9.6 g/dl, Ht
32.3%) with associated elevated reticulocytes count (8.40%). A blood
smear was performed and turned out negative for red cells mem-
brane defects. At 4 hours oxygen supply for respiratory distress and
low SpO2 (87-90%) was needed; no tachicardia. Abdomen US
showed perihepatic and spleen effusion; no evidence of brain bleed-
ing. Being a symptomatic anemia, red blood cell transfusion was per-
formed via umbilical venous catheter. Direct Coombs test was
negative and TORCH infections were excluded. Kleihauer-Betke test
was thus performed, showing 4% and making the diagnosis of a
transfusion from fetus to mother. Baby’s clinical condition fastly im-
proved and she was discharged briefly after. N.F., male born at term
(40+1 eg weeks) after normal pregnancy by urgent Caesarean Sec-
tion for fetal bradycardia, admitted in neonatal intensive care unit for
a condition of asphyxia and severe anemia at birth. APGAR score 1’
0, 5’ 0, 10’ 3. Umbelical cord BGA showed severe acidosis (pH 6.74)
and hemoglobin was 2.6 mg/dl. He died few days after. During preg-
nancy there was no evidence of placental abruption. Kleihauer-Betke
test was performed and came out strongly positive (9%) thus
diagnostic.
Conclusions
FMH can be a subtle cause of anemia in the newborn and strongly
different outcomes can be expected based on the loss of fetal blood,
which is directly correlated to the percentage of Kleihauer-Betke test,
as suggested by our reported cases. Since potential life threatening
conditions can be related to FMH, we advise to always consider
Kleihauer-Betke test in the differential diagnosis of feto-neonatal
anemia especially if no other causes of anemia are clearly detected.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from parents of both
patient.
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Background
The incidence of cow’s milk protein (CMP) allergy in the first year of
life is 2-7%. Allergy or intolerance to CMP in neonatal age are widely
described in the literature [1, 2], but only few cases of prenatal
sensitization and demonstrated symptoms in the first week of life are
reported [3]. We describe 3 very early onset cases occurred at our de-
partment in the last year.
Case reports
C1 was born at 35 weeks gestational age (GA) by vaginal delivery be-
cause of spontaneous labor following physiological pregnancy. Good
adaptation to extrauterine life, birth weight was appropriate for GA.
At 15 minutes of life emission of plenty bright red blood in meco-
nium, in good clinical conditions. C2 and C3 were born at term after
physiological pregnancy, presenting normal Apgar score and birth
weight. C2 was discharged from hospital in 3rd day of life in physio-
logical weight loss, exclusively breastfed. In the 4th day of life appear-
ance of plenty bright red blood in the stool in good clinical
conditions. C3 was fed with exclusive maternal breast milk in the first
2 days of life. In his 3rd day of life, in good clinical conditions, mucus
and plenty bright red blood in the stool were observed. Despite per-
sistently normal physical examination, all 3 newborns have been ad-
mitted in Neonatal Intensive Care Unit with exclusive parenteral
nutrition for 3 days. The only abnormal investigation observed in
each case was mild leucocytosis with eosinophilia at complete blood
count (maximum eosinophils 3400/mm3 in C1, 2400/mm3 in C2,
1800/mm3 in C3). The remaining blood tests (inflammation indexes,
coagulation, liver and kidney function), blood and stool cultures and
the research for fecal viral antigens were negative. Abdominal ultra-
sound was normal in C1 and C3, showed mild thickening of colon
and rectal mucosa in C2; abdominal X-ray in all cases and contrast X-
ray in C1 were normal. An attempt to reintroduce maternal colos-
trum and preterm formula milk in C1 caused episodes of vomiting
and reappearance of bloody feces, which finally stopped 2 days after
introduction of elementary diet. The mother of C2 was put on a CMP
free diet and 3 days after reintroduction of breastfeeding no more
blood was observed in the stools. In C3, because of insufficient
breast milk, integrations with extensively hydrolysed formula milk
were administered. In the following 3 days the feces normalized. At 5
months of life C1’s blood count normalized, skin prick tests for CMP
were negative and oral provocation test was performed, with prompt
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beginning of projectile vomiting. CMP intolerance was confirmed,
CMP free diet continued and at 1 year of life C1 is in good clinical
conditions. At 2 months of life C2’s eosinophils were normal, blood
specific IgE and skin prick tests versus CMP were negative, oral
provocation test with formulated milk was negative and normal ma-
ternal diet could be restarted.
C3 control blood count and oral provocation test are scheduled for
the 3rd month of life.
Conclusions
The early onset of symptoms in our 3 patients supports the hypoth-
esis, rarely described in the literature, that allergic immunization can
occur in utero.
Informed consent to publish has been obtained from parents of all
patients.
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